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ASSASSINATION FOLLOWED BT 
HEAVY FIGHTING IN MOSCOW

GERMANS FORCED BACK TWO- 
THIRDS OF A MILE BY FRENCH

Austrians Lost 20,000 
In Retreat From Venice

When German Ambassador Was Slain Attempt 
Was Made To Accomplish Counter Revolution 
in Russian Capital, But It Was Suppressed Af
ter the Letting of Much Blood.

Russian Situation More Complicated Than Ever 
and Great Interest Is Manifested Everywhere 
In Europe In Germany's Probable Action 
Mighty Problems For Both Sides At War.

Latter Advance Along Front 
of Nearly Two Mile*, 

Taking Prisoners.

Albania Becomes New 
Theatre of the War

Heavy fighting on East Front, Vienna Admitting 
That Austrian Advanced Posts Have With
drawn To Their Main Positions—May Be Big 

Offensive.

Latest Repulse, Due in Large Measure To Gallant 
Work of Italy’s Naval Men—Saves Venice and 
Great Arsenal There—Venice Was Only 22,- 
000 Yards Distant.

CHAVIGNY FARM
IS OCCUPIED

Fourteen Enemy Airplanes 
Brought Down or Put Out 
of Action.

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Hilaire Belloc).

London, July 6—Interest in the Italian advance across 
the Piave delta is manifold.1 In the first place it puts the 
main obstacle between the hills and behind our allies/so that 
when an advance becomes possible in this sector there will be cupies the chief interest at the present moment, its political

importance is difficult to gauge. All reports from Berlin in
dicate that Wilhelmstrasse intends to make great capital oui 
of the murder of the German representative at Moscow, the 
only question being the line of action the Kaiser intends to

(War lead without date by The Associated Press).
Italian forces operating on the extreme left wing of 

the allied line in Albania, have struck hard at Austrian posi
tions along the Voyusa (Vojutqà) river, which flow* into 
the Adriatic about twenty miles north of the town of Avlo- 

of the most important places in southern Albania.

Paris. July 8—tn an attack today 
northwest of Long Pont, French troops 
advanced about two thirds of a mile 
along a front of nearly two miles, oc
cupying Important positions and capt
uring 347 prisoners, according to the 
war office announcement tonight.

The text of the statement reads:
"South of the Aisne our troops this 

morning attacked enemy positions in 
the outskirts of Rett Forest, in the re
gion northwest of Long Poet. On a 
front of about three kilometres we ad
vanced twelve hundred metres, occupy
ing Chavingny Farm and the ridges 
north and south of that farm, 
wounded prisoners counted up to the 
present number 347, Including four 
officers.” - \ -

Sir- Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, July 8—Although Mirbach's assassination oc-

no difficult land in front of it.na, one
Vienna admits that the Austrian "advanced posts have been 
withdrawn to their main positions.” This report from Aus
trian headquarters probably refers to the action mentioned in 
the French official statement on Sunday night. It was said 
by the war office at Paris that French and Italian forces had 
seized heights in western Albania and had held them against 
counter-attacks.

Although the movement is as yet not fully developed, 
it may be that a serious offensive operation has been initiat
ed there.

It was a consideration of this sort which caused the
Austrians in their great advance after Capore to make cer
tain of the Pihve delta region which they held from that day 
until July 6. In the second place the occupation of the Piave 
delta shows that the Italian forces arc now in a position to 
attack the ground which is specially favorable to the de
fense. 1

take.
The The Russian delegates to Berlin are under strict police 

surveillance and protection, as angry demonstrators collect
ed around the Russian embassy as soon as the news of the 
Count's death becanje known,

Two alternatives seem open to the German govern
ment; firstv to acept Lanirie’s and Trotzky's apologi

We note the technical point that the cfeerim, ofd^ jjjgpjfrmin'd th^th» Jarésr was committed by ordinary 
whole delta retooves die threat to the arsenal at Venice. The criminals; secondly, make the assassination an excuse for 
distance from the Venice arsenal to the nearest point reached further armed penetraion into Russia. The first scheme 
by the Austrians is only 22,000 yards, well within the range might strengthen Germany with the Bolsheviki; the second 
of heavy modern guns. would undoubtedly mean another reconsideration and reor-

They are now at no point within 30,000 yards. ganization of Ludendorff's plans.
Due te Navy. By way of neutral countries come despatches of a conu-

ter revolution in Moscow with severe fighting in certain 
parts of the city. Throe reports need to be taken cautiously 
because most of them are of German origin and intended to 
give the enemy further excuse for a change of policy to
wards Russia. In some quarters it is believed that the assas
sins were social revolutionaries who took this as their first

! 14 Airplanes put Out
“Aviation”—On July 6 and 7 four

teen enemy airplanes were brought 
down or put out of action and two bal 
loons were set aflre. 
machines dropped twenty tons of pro
jectiles In the course of their expedit
ions at night In the neighborhood of 
Pleine», Hinson, Fere-en-Tardennois 
and A mange LucqUy.

“Eastern Theatre July 7—There was 
artillery activity on the Darian-Struma 
front. Patrol encounters took place on 
the front of the Serbia army and the 
Monastir sector. In Albania our troops 
have maintained the positions occupied 
yesterday on Bolnia Crest; they re
pulsed a violent counter attack dur
ing the night.

The Austrians did not intend to evacuate the delta. Had 
! this been thq case they would have done so in the general

Our bombing retreat. es on
Heavy Fighting.

4 Italian naval vessels would be able 
to co-operate with the land forces and 
if their line is pushed back a very 
Areal, distance, ^re-location of the ene- 
ivy line running over the mountains 
into Macedonia m.ght be necessary. 
The fighting north of Avlona has been 
gp.nf on for at least three days, which 
indicates that it may be more than a 
IP ere local action.
^Continuing their aggressive defense 

in the face of the impending German 
offensive along the western battle front 
the French have opce more attacked 
the enemy southwest 4>l Solssons. 
punching the; ow from the eastern 
qjde of the Retz Forest, north of Long 
Pont, the French have advanced over 
a front of approximately two miles, 
taking ChavURiy Farm and the slopes 
to the north and south of it. Several 
hundred prisoners were captured by 
the French in their sudden attack.

This assault may be linked up close
ly with the recent offensive operations 
a». St. Pierre Aigle and gives the 
French a new front line from Long 
Pont north as far as the southern lim
its of Ambleny, a distance of almost 

. eight miles.
Australian troops holding positions 

gstrlde the Somme River east of 
Aniens and north of Hamel have 
swept the Germans back over a front 
of over a mile and straightened out an 
awkward angle held by thé Germans 
since the Australians and Americans 
carried their lines forward in their 
spirited attack on July 4.

$700,000 FIRE 
IN GRAHAM, ONT.

The entireWinnipeg, July 8. 
business section of Graham, Ont.,

Austrian Losses.
The publication of figures on Aust

rian losses tells little that is new.
The proportion of officers to men 

is as low as one would expect in 
a retreat. The number of guns is 
perhaps rather higher than was an
ticipated. The total figure of over 
24,000 prisoners is especially inter
esting in connection with Premier 
Wekerle’s pronouncement in the Hun
garian Parliament which gave the 
Austrian missing at 9,000. No error 
or different method of computation 
can possibly reconcile these two 
statements. On the contrary the 
number of missing counted by the 
force which loses is always greater 
than the corresponding number of 
prisoners appearing in the list of 
their opponents.

The only other news of importance 
appearing In the dispatches is on 
the tactical value of the tanks as 
described in the message of the local 
action of last Tuesday on the front 
before Amiens. It is probable that 
the tactical value of this new arm 
will prove for the allies something 
of the tactical value which has un
fortunately proved for the enemy in 
the earlier stages of the war.

Austrian Statement

It was due to the untiring valor of 
the navy’s gunboats and sailors and 
soldiers fighting neck deep in mud, 
water and reeds that the Austrian 
flanking movement was blocked. The 
fighting was socially arduous on the 
hundreds of canals behind the lagoon 
district, where every cellarless hut 
had been transformed into a machine 
gun neat.

The Italians had to make night at
tacks, swimming with a knife in their 
teeth until they surprised and killed 
the machine gun defenders. The ar
tillery of both sides played night and 
day frequently upon every road built 
between the canals.

The result of the battle gives the 
Italians nearly forty square miles of 
new territory and a shorter front.

has been "destroyed by fire. The 
estimated loss Is $700,000, partly 
covered by insurance. Graham is a 
divisional point on the Canadian 
Government Railway east of Win
nipeg. The fire broke out in Cos- 
co’s general store at 10 okslock this 
morning, and was not under control 
until half past twelve.

The Graham Hotel, the poet of
fice, the Bank of Montreal, Hudson 
Bay «tore, Hamilton Bros., hard
ware, three restaurants, the Jewell 
general store. Day’s drug store, Mc- 
Artney and Burke, Jewellers, Has- 
tus the tsHor, Ettridge’e barber 
shop, and Mrs. Hensen'e millinery, 
were all burned out, bee idee four or 
five unoccupied buildings being dea- 

^ troyed. »

Marshal Haig’s Report
London, July 8—Beyond local en

counters in which the British have 
captured a few prisoners, there is noth
ing to report, according to Field Mar
shal Haig’s report from headquarters 
in France tonight.

step in a campaign to overthrow the Bolsheviks.
(Continued on page two)MORE THAN 19,000 

MEN JOIN IN JUNE DOES GERMAN GOVERNMENT
Canadian Expeditionary For

ces Gain 11,772 Men For 
the Month As Wastage 
Was 7,587.

HIS MAJESTY
THANKS CANADA l

v
Dr. Edward A. Rumely, Vice - President and 

Treasurer of Mail and Express, Arrested on • 
Sensational Charges — Perjury Alleged.

EXPECTED PRO-HUN 
ARMY OF 150,000"” 
TO GO TO IRELAND

it Premier Lloyd George Pays 
Warm Tribute To King 
George, Who Occupies 
Stable Throne.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 8.—More than nineteen 

thousand men—19,369, to be exact-— 
voluntarily joined or were, drafted in
to the Canadian expeditionary army 
during the month of June, according 
to an official statement made public 
tonight. The wastage in the force tn 
Canada and overseas during the month 
amounted tô 7,687 men. June, there
fore. saw a net gain 11,772 men to the 
Canadian army.

This represents an almost one hund
red per cent, decrease in the number 
of recruits secured for the expidltion- 
ary force in May. The total number 
of recruits secured in May was 37,886, 
the wastage was 8,243, and the net 
gain to the arpày 29,643 men. Of the 
number of recruits secured in June, 
16,732 were infantry, 93 artillery men, 
44<7 «for railroad construction and 
forestry units, and 2,057 for miscel
laneous services. The United States 
contributed 1,702 men. The various

Huns May Send troops.
Germany seems on the eve of relegat

ing the Breet-Lttovsk peace treaty to 
the “scrap of paper” category, for 
thëre are indications that German 
troops may be sent to Moeoow in the 
near future. There are large Teutonic 
forces within three hundred miles of 
Moscow and it is reported that they are 
being heavily reinforced. Despatches 
eay that Emperor William has forbid
den the German foreign office to ne
gotiate in any way with Russian emis
saries. and the stage appears to be set 
fur a new act In the drama that is be
ing played on what was formerly the 
eastern theatre of the war.

There to a threat of a new offen
ce against Italy, this time directed 
from the Trentlno front, and carried 
through by large Austrian forces led 
by German shock units sent to that 
sector of the Italian line. Large bodies 
of German troops are reported con
centrating preparatory to launching 
the blow to revenge the utter defeat 
of the Austrian attempt to enter the 
Venetian Plains.

Vienna via London, July 8.—Italian 
forces in Albania, the war office an
nounced attacked the Austro-Hungari- Tl. « than forces yesterday on the middle Ottawa,^yJ.^toJto<»Hency the 
and lower Voyusa River. The Aus- P“ke .°r
trtan advanced posts were withdrawn toJlowin* cablegram ttorn Hhi Majesty 
to their main positions. I-*'1* <feof*e- un<l‘!r ,dat0J? dui> btk.

The- battle on the northern Italian “I «hank you most cordially for the 
front, east of Monte Pertica, continued loyal congratulations you bave lender- 
yesterday, the announcement adds, od to the quean ami myeelf on the oc- 

"The struggle for the Taspon po- casion of our silver wedding day. In 
sitions, east of Monte Pertica, con- the name of the government and pco- 
tinned into the afternoon. There have pie of Canada.” ' 
been no fighting operations of import 
ance in the southwest.

"In Albanian the Italians yesterday 
with their strong west wing on the 
middle and lower Voyusa. We with1 
drew our advanced post in the valley 
of the river to our main positions.”

New York, July S.—Dr. Edward A. 
Rumely. vice-president and treasurer 
of the Mail and Ktoprear. Company, 
publishers of the New York Evening 
Mail, was arrested here tonight in 
the office of Attorney-General 1-ewis 
charged with perjury lu a report to 
A. Mitchell Palmer, alien property 
custodian. t

The warrant was issued by a federal 
commissioner upon the complaint of 
Attorney-General Lewis, who had been 
conducting an investigation for some 
time into the affairs of the Mail.

The attorney-general charged that 
Rumely purchased the stock of the 
Mail and Express Company in June, 
1915, from Henry I. Stoddard, and 
that in doing so he acted or. behalf 
of thq Imperial German government. 
Instead
$100,000 to Hermann SIcleken, now 
deceased, upon a note, and he also 
reported that the notes which he had

given Renskorf Lyon and Company, 
accompanied by a pledge of the stock 
of the £. S. McClure newspaper cor 
novation, had been surrendered to kin 
in exchange for the $100,000 note ii 
September. 1917. Ir. other words by giv
ing his note for $i 00,000, he bad oh 
turned a return of notes aggregating 
In excess of $1,300.000 and stock rep
resenting a controlling interest in the 
Evening Mail.

Rumely has claimed recently that it 
was Sielcken who put up the money 
in the transaction. Previously, he 
had stated Mrs. Busch nad contributed 
to the fund. Mrs. Busch, however, 
denies it, and the Columbia Trust 
Company, executor of Hermann 
Sielcken, as -veil as Mr Sielcken's 
partners in the firm of Crossman & • 
Sielcken, state that as far as they 
know, Mr. Siecltlen had nothing to do 
with the transaction. Mrs. Busch is 
the widow of a wealthy St. Louis 
brewer.

Corporal Dowling Being 
Court Martialled For Pro- 
Germ dp Activities—Some 
Startling Testimony.

London, July 8.—The court martial 
of Corporal Dowling, who landed on 
the Irish coast was begun today.

The story told by Prosecutor Bodkin 
of the arrival of Corporal Dowling in 
Ireland, follows;

“On April 12, fishermen going out 
from a harbor on the Clare coast saw 
a man waving a handkerchief on an military districts contributed as fol- 
lsland half a mile from ahore. He said I lows: Saskatchewan, 2,639; Toronto, 
he had been washed ashore from the 2,603; London. 1,677; OttawarKingston 
torpedoed ship Mississippi durfng the I 1.968; Montreal, 1.965: Quebec, 1.132: 
night. He paid -the fishermen five ahll- Nova Scotia, 2<f88; BrtxxiawlGlx,

876; Manitoba, 1,$68; British Colum
bia, 1,096; Alberta, 1,102.

Ontario it will be seen, recruited 
about twice as many ihen as Quebec, 
providing 6,238 men as against 3,127 
provided by the French-Canadian 
province.

It has been explained, however, that 
men are coming forward in Quebec 
as fast as they are called and that 
inadequately of organisation to handle 
is responsible for the province’s com
paratively poor showing.

(Signed) "’George R. I.”
Premier’s Tribute.

London, July 8—In the House of 
Commons today Premier Lloyd George 
moved a resolution congratulating 
K.'ng George and Queen Mary on the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding. In a long speech the premier 
paid tribute to the manner in which 
the King has faced the gravest Is
sues during a period In which the 
world has been devastated by the 
greatest hurricane that ever swept the 
surface of the globe.

" When ancient thrones are totter
ing and monarch?! are being deprived 
of their sceptres in other landsi" the 
premier said, “the British throne has 
become more firmly established than 
ever on the only foundation that is 
possible, namely, the affection and 
good-will of the people.

"The war has strengthened the 
bonds which unite our King and people 
At a moment like this, the crisis of the 
war, the unity of the Empire means 
much, and in this respect the position 
won by the occupants of our throne is 
a matter of Imperial moment. The 
stability of the throne to essential 
to the strength of the Empire, for it is 
not merely a symbol, but a bond of 
unity.”

\

Venice Liberated.
Italian Army Headquarters, Sunday, 

July 7.—(By The Associated Press)— 
Venice's
of the Austro-Hungarians from the 
delta of the Piave River was attended 
by some of the hardest fighting seen 
on this front, 
up a terrible resistance, and it Is esti
mated that 20,000 officers and men, 
or 50 per cent of their effectives, 
were killed, wounded or taken ‘pris
oners.

The enemy employed 37 battalions, 
among which were considerable ele
ments of the celebrated Orient Corps, 
originally prepared for operations in 
Palestine for the purpose of holding 
Jerusalem. How serious was the 
menace to Venice is indiè*u.ed by the 
fact that the Austrians were only five 
miles away. Sand bars exist along 
the Adriatic coast where the ground 
was solid enough to support cannon 
if the Austrians had been able to ad
vance them-

he reported that he owed
lings to land him at BaHyallne pier 
where he gave his name as James 
O'Brien.

The first witness called was a British 
soldier, John Cronin, a fonper .prisoner 
at Limberg. He described a visit he 
paid to Sir Roger Casement, when the 
letter was trying to raise an Irish bri
gade in Germany. Casement’s efforts, 
he testified, were assisted by an Irish 
priest named Father Nicholson.

Private O’Sullivan testified that Cor
poral Dowling In his recruiting at
tempts was several times accompanied 
by a man in civilian clothee who posed 
as a prominent Irlsh-American and who 
declared the movement had the sup
port of Irish-Americans. Dowling and 
t. to man, the witness said, declared 
the Irish brigade would number 160,- 
000 meti who would be landed in Ire- ] loue damage to crops and loss of prop- 
land and would he assisted there by a| erty are reported from several dis

trict».

liberation by the expulsion
!

A RANK PRO-GERMAN
today prought news of the sinking at 
sea of the Norweigian steamer Aug- 
vald. The liner brought In 11 men, 
part of the crew, who were picked up, 
while adrift. The rescued men are 
secluded aboard the liner, and no de
tails of the sinking could be learned. 
It is said the Augvald was sunk by 
a submarine.

SHIPPING WARNED
OF MORE U-BOATS

The Austrians putWashington, July 8<-Official corres
pondence made public today disclosed 
that Cleveland Abbe, Jr., the editor of 

I |he Monthly Weather Review, recent- 
V iy dropped from the government ser- 
I vice, was dismissed because of nto 
r* gyell known sympathies for the imper

ial German government."

I
; Norwegian Steamer Augvald 

Sunk and Part of Crew 
Landed.

FLOODS IN GERMANYMARINE ENQUIRY GERMAN MEATLESS WEEK.An Atlantic Port, July 8— A warn ; 
tog has been sent out that submarines j 
may be encountered between latitude 
35 and 45 north. On July 5th an en
emy submarine was in latitude 42, 82 
north, longitude 43.50 west.

- A trans-atlantic liner in port late

Amsterdam, * July 8.—Berlin de- 
chea today report that severe 
s followed a sudden heavy rain 
In many parts of Germany. Ser-

A Canadian Atlantic Fort, July 8.— 
Captain Demers, Dominion wreck 
commissioner, today opened an Jnqutry 
here tote the recent stranding of the 
Canadian troop ship City of Vienna 
on the Atlantic coast. The hearing 
Is being conducted in private.

e Amsterdam, July 8.—Regulations 
providing for one meatless week a 
month ir. Germany will begin in Aug
ust. according to the Berliner Tag* 
blatt*large German force. #
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LISTEN!
populace of the capital will Ineagunrte

“SfSMSttaRU docure
the thurder of Count Von Mtrhaoh 
nuit Inevitably have a great Influence 
on RuaaoOerman relation!.

Nikola Lenlne, the Bolihevlk pre
mier, la endeavoring to placate tite Ger- 
mana by appointing an "eatraordlnary 
rommiaalon of Investigation" to probe 
(he death of Count Von Mtrhaoh. The 
eommlaalon la headed by "Comrade 
Peter»."

Meanwhile Berlin'll doing Ha ut
most to make capital out of the Von 
Mlrbach affair. A German official ac
count of the aasoasinatton concludes:
The result of a preliminary Inquiry 

perm Ha the assumption that agents In 
the service of the Entente are Impli
cated In the affair."

ASSASSINATION 
FOLLOWED BY 

HEAVY FIGHTING 
IN MOSCOW

CANADA CAR NOT 
KEEPING BACK 

INFORMATION

.

The voice- of prudence 
calls loudly to you to buy 

clothes iiow. This is 
war-time and if you have 
read history you know what 
happens to the price of 
doth.

Clothes are undoubtedly 
cheaper today than they 
will be next fall or next

been planned. It aeema from t&U ac
count that the fighting between Boiahe- 
viki end Social revolutionists reported 
taking pL\ce In Moscow was an out
growth of the Von Mlrbach affair. The 
Frankfort mesaage from Moscow men
tioned such lighting ae taking place 
in nrioes parte of the city when the 
despatch was filed, but gave no details.

your
President Central Vermont 

Railway One of Represen
tatives of American Stock
holders on Board Favorable 
To Administration.

(Continued from page 1)
Peace That Is No Pesos.

Kerensky is quoted as saying that It 
wMl help the cause for which lie is 
working. Only Otoe tiling is clear and 
that Is that Russia is proving to be a 
greater problem to Germany than to 
the Allies. The Breet-Litvoek peace Is 
proving to be no peace.

Ludendorff, who has already 
called upon to give material assis 
to Austria, is not at all anxioue to 
further dissipate his forcoe by sending 
divisions to the Russian front at this 
moment. He wants the German diplo
mats to handle Russia and for tliat rea
son It is likely that Wilhelmstraase 
will deal lightly with the Bolshevik 
government. If this Une is followed 
Germany would lay the crime to the 
Bolshevik opposition of the revolution
aries and Csecho-Slovaka and demand 
assurances that the Bolshevik! will not 
ponnit foreign intervention to support 
these elements under the threat of In. 
terrening themselves.

Grandstand Play.
This would be in the nature of a 

grandstand play satisfying their own 
people, throwing the Bolshevik 1 even 
more on the defensive and giving an 
excuse for an opportunist policy.

Mirbach was extremely valuable to 
Germany because of hte knowledge of 
Russia. It will be interesting to see 
what type of representative Germany 
substitutes for Mirbach.

Says Phillips Price in the Manches
ter Guardian:

"I still believe the Soviet govern
ment to be sufficiently strong to organ
ize Russia, at any rate that part east 
of the Volga, if given economic assis
tance.

“If the Allies act like Germany In the 
Ukraine, they will only increase an
archy for the workers and peasels 
will not calmly stand by and see the 
restoration of a social system of Tsar
ism. Moreover, let 
Imagine the Russian bourgeoise ready 
to fly into their arms."

Uprising in Moscow.

Gain of Six Hundred Yards on Front of Three 
Thousand Yards on the Somme — Ludendorff 
Jacking Up Austrians in Italy — Italians Ad
vance Line— Bombardment of Coblentz — 

Poles Fight Germans.

Paris, July 8.—Ex-Premier Kerensky 
of Russia, lu an Interview by hie fel
low countryman. Halperlne Kaminsky, 
printed in die Excelsior today, dree 
hie opinion on the subject of Japanese 
Intervention in Rusais more definitely

Montreal, July 8.—Denial that neces
sary information has been withheld 
from the directors of the Canadian Sar 
and Foundry Company, Ltd., is con
tained in a letter from J. C. Scobie, 
partner in Price, Waterhouse & Com 
pany, which is now going out to 
shareholders of the company along 
with a circular from President Curry.

Mr. Scobie has been closely asso
ciated with the financial operations 
of the company since the Russian 
shell contracts began to involve large 
borrowing. He says that he is au
thorized by the banks to state that 
Information In regard to the financial 
affairs of the company which is en
tirely adequate, is being furnished 
to them. "I have every reason to be
lieve that this applies also to direc
tors."

Senator Curry's circular which ac
companies Mr. Sceble s letter con
firms the statement sent out that Wm. 
McMaster. Mark Workman, Senator 
G. G. Foster, H. W. Beauclerk^ and V. 
M. Drury had consented to nomination 
as new directors df the conVpany, 
along with two others representative 
of the American shareholders, name
ly. ex-Governor E. C. Smith, president 
of the Ventral Vermont Railway 
(Grand Trupjk). and H. J- FXlller, 
vice-president of the Fairbanks-Morse 
and Company. He adds:

highly
efficient state : our works are well 
managed and are all making money.

"Over 80 per cent, of our business 
is with governments : British, French. 
American, and Canadian, 
this business we must retain the con
fidence of the governments, which 
means that we must maintain a 
efficient organization, 
directors must work together in har-

year.
Everything that goee in

to a suit it increasing in 
price every day.

There is one satisfaction, 
styles were nevçj so becom-

Washington Silent

Washington. July 8—Absolute sil
ence was observed among high officials 
and diplomats today concerning the 
new policy* toward Russia to which 
the United States government had 
agreed. There were Intimations that 
a statement from the White House 
was under consideration but it could 
not be established that this was likely 
to be forthcoming In the immediate 
future.

A conference at White House during 
the day lasting an hour between 
President Wilson and the British Am
bassador was immediately connected 
wkh the Russian situation which it to 
known, Is the subject of active ex
changes between the entente govern
ments and Washington.

Trouble in Ukraine.

than he has done heretofore. After
attempting to describe the chaos now 
ruling in Russia where "every town 
and village, large or emwdl, bee Ms 
soviet acting ee It glosses without re
gard ter the orders of the people's" 
commissioners, and where ell property 
right* have been abolished except tor 
the Germans, Kerensky sold: "It Is 
time, once for ail to understand our 
position. We have no prejudice against 
the Japanese people. They always have 
been loyal, even during our struggle 
In Mauohuria before XjKb war and dur
ing the war, but that to not the ques
tion.

“It is the question once move of not 
playing the game of the Bolshevik! end

ing.With the British Army in France, July 8—(By the 
Associated Press)—In the course of the night Australian 
troops attacked and carried their line forward astride the 
Somme river to a depth of 600 yards on a front of 3,000 
yards. The operation moved the defenses on 
to correspond with the push made by the Australians and 
the Americans in their fourth of July attack just south of the 
river.

Ready for wear, a good 
selection, at $18 to $25. and 
up to $42.
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Omen Friday svsstnss; slsss 
Saturdays -at 1; during June,

the river ahead

July and August.

their German protectors by el vin, MINATURB ALMANAC.
July—Phases of the Meon.

Last Quarter, let...........4h. 45m ia
New Moon, Stih............... «U. »m. a.m.
First Quarter, ltth........Sh. 36m. a.m.

4b. lia. p m.

them the opportunity of exploiting 
anew the ignorance of the Russian 
masses In malrtnff them believe the

Paris, July 8—(Havas Agency)—A new offensive is 
impending on the Trentino front. General Ludendorff, says 
a despatch to the Matin from reliable sources in Switzerland, 
personally has Visited the Austrian headquarters there and has 
hastened preparations for another blow against the Italians.
Considerable reinforcements, it is added, are being concen
trated at Innsbruck and Trent.

Germany will send three army corps to the aid of Aus
tria, according to a Rome despatch to the Temps.

airmen was hampered by the presence 
of a fog. The northern portion of the 
railway station and the famous iron 
bridge were seriously damaged. A 
bomb fell in the centre of the bridge 
across
on the royal palace.

South German newspapers state that nAnairn nm lAUM 
twelve persons were killed and twenty- FfiKlVlfcslX u 1 • JvWN 
three wounded In Coblenz, but make
no mention of the fortress Ehrenbreit MAN IN TRflIIRI F
stein, across the river, where bombs Ifl/tll II" 1 IVV/UDLii
fell among soldiers, 
began this fortress has always been 
full Of recruits.

Japanese «re owning to make war on
Russia. Ha* not Trotsky mid Chat be-

*Amsterdam, July 8.—The Ukrainian 
government has resigned and Mr Mar- 
kievitch, a Socialist federalist has 
been charged with the formation of a 
new cabinet according to a Lemberg 
despatch to the Vienna Neue Froie 
Presse.

The present foreign minister and 
minister of war, General Rogosa, 
however, are expected to retain their 
offices.

tween German and Japanese occupa- Full Moon, 23rd 
Last Quarter, 80th......... 8k. lira- am.tton he would prefer the German ?"

SThe U. 8. Position.
Washington, July 8.—Intimations 

were given in official quarters today 
that a formal announcement In regard 
to the present attitude of the United 
States government toward Russia 
might be expected shortly.

The understanding here has been 
that for military reasons, for the pres
ent at least, there would be no an
nouncement of the exact nature of any 
movement to be undertaken under the 
hew podttey. The task of working out 
details and deciding what to make pub- 
lie and when, is said to have been left 
to the supreme war council at Paris.

Bolshevlkl Arrested
London, July 8—The Czechoslovak 

forces which recently overthrew the 
Bolshevik! government at Vladivostok, 
says a despatch from Toklo under 
date of July 3 to the Exchange Tele
graph Company, have made • prisoner 
the Bolshevlkl commander and his 
straff- Everything is now quiet at the 
Russian Pacific port, the despatch adds

i

* I » s"Our organization is now in a
f*
dKd y-

Breake Negotiations.
London, July 8.—As soon as Em

peror William heard of the assassina
tion of Count Von Mirbach, the Ger
man ambassador to Russia, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Amsterdam, he ordered Foreign 
Secretary Von Kuelhmann to break 
off negotiations with the Russian 
delegates in Berlin.

.. .. 18.81To hold
Italian Statement

THE WEATHERRome. July 8.—Italian troops yes- 
terday advanced their front line in 
the region of Colla Prible, the Italian 
war office announced today. In the 
Monte Grappa region the Italians 
gained further ground northward of 
Mlssik on Saturday. Eight enemy 

destroyed yesterday

and that our
Toronto, July 8-r-VThe Atlantic coast 

disturbance has moved westward, be
ing now centered in Southern Quebec, 
while the attendant rain area has 
spread westward over the Ottawa Val
ley to the Georgian Bay. The weather 
has been fine and warmer in the west
ern provinces.

the Moselle River and another the Allies not

airplanes were 
in air battles. The text reads :

‘In the lngarina Valley and the 
Vtollarsa, there was more frequent 
harassing artillery fire yesterday. To 
the north of Monte de Val Bella our 
patrols after a brisk struggle drove 
back enemy reconnoltering elements.

"On Monte Grap*pa on Saturday we 
gained ground north of Masstk, tak
ing 51 prisoners, captured two ma
chine guns and a flame projector.

“Yesterday in the region of Col la 
Prible we extended our advanced oc
cupation.

"Eight hostile 
brought down."

Baku In Danger.
Amsterdam, July 8.—The town of 

Baku, In Trans-Caucasia, has been 
surrounded by mountineers and Ar
menians, says the corres'pondent at 
Kiev of the Berliner Volkezitung and 
the officials have applied to Germany 
to send troops to occupy the town so 
as to prevent the Armenians from 
capturing It.

London, July 8.—Fragments of news 
from various source* indicate that the 
assassination of Count Von Mirbach, 
the German ambassador to Russia was 
accompanied by a formidable uprising 
against the Bolshevik in Moscow. A 
Russian wireless despatch claims that 
the uprising has now been completely 
suppressed and the tone of the mes
sage indicates that the suppression 
was accomplished with sanguinary 
violence the orders being that all who 
showed resistance to the Bolshevlkl 
should be "«hot on the spot”

The Russian wireless also circulated 
the following signed by M. Araloff, 
chief Moscow commissioner: '

“The social revolutionist*, by frau
dulent means, centered tor a few hours 
a small part of Moscow and the gov
ernment telegraph office whence they 
issued false reports of the suppression 
of the Soviet in Moscow. I beg to an
nounce that the mutiny was caused 
by a group of cheeky fools and was 
suppressed without difficulty by the 
Moscow garrison. The mutineers have 
been arrested and order has been re
stored."

Since the war
Min. Max.
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78Poles Fight Huns.
London. July 8.—Polish forces are 

fighting the Germans in co-operation 
with the Czecho-Slovaks, according to 
the Mail s correspondent at Copen
hagen. He quotes Polish newspapers 
as saying that the first Polish corps 
1s eneaged against the Germans and 
that the second corps had crossed the 
Dnieper and joined the Czecho
slovaks. This latter force was sur
prised at night by the Germans and a 
four days’ fight followed, the corres
ponded! says, the Poles capturing 
three thousand prisoners. The date 
when this battle began is not given.

46
. 42 76
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72
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62Special to The Standard.

Moncton, July 8—Leny Brady and 
supposed wife were arrested today 
charged with bigamy. Brady’s sup
posed wlf(| has been operating in 
Moncton as Madame Elvina, a fortune 
teller for some months.

It developed that Brady and Madame 
Elvina aim not married, but that Brady 
had a real wife in Stellarton, N. S. 
The latter arrived in Moncton today 
and the meeting of the trio was of a 
dramatic nature.

Brady was arrested here some ten 
days ago under the unemployed act, 
but was released on account of being 
an American. Investigation by Chief 
Rideout followed, leading to the dis
covery of Brady's real wife. Brady 
had discharge papers from the 65th 
Battalion dated September 28, 1915, 
and gave his address on discharge 
as 109 Charlotte street, St. John.

Brady's real wife and Madame 
Elvina are former Moncton girls and 
fell in with him while he was a travel
ling show man. The couple awe to 
appear In court tomorrow, Tuesday, 
on a statutory charge.

Uprising In Ukraine

Amsterdam, July 8 — A despatch 
from Kiev to the Ukrainian Press Bur. 
eau says the Ukranlan government 
have requested Germany to form a 
flying column consisting of one Ger
man battalion and four armoured cars, 
for each province in order to subdue 
peasant uprisings.

50 70Planned Revolt.-
Amsterdam, July 8.—According to a 

Moscow telegram to the Frankfurter 
Zeitung the two assassins of Count 
Von Mirbach fled after committing the 
crime to a building occupied by «octal 
revolutionists where they were beipg 
defended with machine gone. It Is de
clared In the advices that the assas-

60.. . 60
machines were . 66 60

62 58
6664Coblenz Bombarded.

July 8.—The 
bombardment of Coblenfc, on Friday, 
by British airmen was the most severe 
of the war, although the work of the

58. ... 56 >Basel, Switzerland, eouttierly wind, atftl. 
tied, with oocastopss

Will Hie Prince of Wales 
Marry An American?

Rising Suppressed.
"The counter-revolutionary rising In 

Moscow, has boon suppressed and the 
social revolutionaries are making a 
most Ignominous flight. Orders have 
been Issued to arrest and to disarm 
all members of the social revolutionary 
detachments and to shoot on the spot 
all who resist.

"Several hundred participants in the 
rising have been arrested, among 
them Vice-Chairman Alexandravitch, 
while special orders have been issued 
to secure all members of the executive 
committee of the social revolutionary 
party.

"The red guards must continue 
watchful The mobilisation of our tor- 

must continue and all social re
volutionaries must disarm to the last 
man."

German newspapers are now point
ing to General Savlnkoff, who was wnr 
minister in the Kerensky cabinet, as 
the man behind the Von Wrbach plot 
which Is being gradually developed by 
the Teuton press Into a great antl- 
Qcsman movement backed by all those 
men whom Germany has found to be 
hindrances in her plane of aggression 
in Russia.

Wilson at Ilia office on Prince William 
street and was inclined to complain 
that the druggist did not honor the 
’ ' scrap of paper."

The inspector asked a few pointed 
questions and Interned the small docu
ment and in due course the charge 
was laid against the doctor. The doc
tor gave lik explanation which did 
not measure up to the requirements of 
the act as interpreted by the court 
and a conviction was entered up 
against the man of medicine—one 
hundred dollars or four months.

The court then took up a matter of 
a fine against another party who had 
been given some time to gather up 
some cash to complete a payment of a

In the city police court yesterday 
matters of Interest to the temperance 
people of the city were discussed.

In one instance a prominent physi
cian was charged with giving a pre
scription for intoxicating liquor with
out having visited the alleged patient.
It appeared by the evidence that a man 
from Petttcodiac named Thad Graves 
•went into the doctor’s office and ask
ed for a prescription to obtain a bot
tle of good whiskey for his father 
■who, he said, was an old man living 
a long way from a doctor, and who 
needed a little stimulant at times. He 
tasked for a bottle to keep by him for 
medicinal purposes.

Issues Prescription.
The doctor issued the prescription, 

directed to Druggist Cameron, end 
Mr. Graves took It to that druggist who 
declined to fill it.

Mr. Graves then took the prescrip
tion to the office of Chief Inspector selves accordingly.

T. EATON CO. TO 
BUILD IN MONCTON

Read what United States newspapers have to say about it— 
They have no hesitation in suggesting brides for the heir to the 
throne of Britain.

Look upon the idea as a fitting indication of the ever-in- 
creasing friendliness between the two nations and offer the names 
of several prominent society heiresses as after-the-war brides.

Very few royal families left in Europe with whose members 
an alii»™*» might be arranged. All old ideas knocked topsy-tur
vy, and the new thought of democracy even among royalty now 

dominant.

Record Foundry and Machine 
Co. Sells Land on Which 
Maritime Province Distribu
tion Warehouse For To
ronto Mail Order House 
Will Be Erected.

The Judge stated that henceforth all 
second offences would be treated as 
such and the full penalty exacted and 
that all parties could govern them-

iSpecial to The Standard.
Monctou, July 8.—One of the most 

important real estate transactions in 
Moncton for some time was complet
ed this afternoon when the Record 
Foundry and Machine Co. at a meet- 

July 14th is the French national lng ac<’epll'd a" tro“ «ïreaen-holiday. In all allied cZ, trie» an tatlVeS ? T,, ,Co" JT o V 
appeal Is being made to the Mblîc a considerable portion of the R. F. 
tor wounded French soldiers and i.lt °"d M- Co- Pr°Iiertr situated along the ore. somiers and sail whar[ track an4 Foundry street. Ne-

Bach local "French Red rrns. a, KoUations for the ■purchase of this ciety" has appointed a dfv to Property through real estate agent A.
appeals will be made tor tiL 5 H. Jones have been going on for someFrench who ha™e so time and the shareholder, of the com-
thl. ^ntic Strum”, 7 U*ht pany today voted to accept an offer

The local French n «ri r,... Q , . of forty thousand dollars for a block havealinS jïlv.lito~ with 300 feet frontage on Foundry
of theîr anneal ,uly*18th a" Ule street and 280 feet deep.

On »h«. H.v . F. H. McGee and R. McPherson,
be glvM at th2hImnoI>ri2!<’^an.Ces wUJ representing T. Eaton Co. are here In the e”l “ 2rocl2d. 2 atr.',Uaad connection with the purchase, and 
the wounded* French Snml ™'?4 ,t0 «tate the property Is required by their 
"«r picture." Md ‘ "lce concern tor a large distributing ware-
been J?., »Pec,antes have house for the maritime prorinces.
ïoclety and' tiieT nrom!.^ V® 1°™' Rumors that Baton Co. ‘proposed open- the crowd. th y proml" to draw lng a retail establishment here are

Mr. Front R .. .. unfounded. Their Intention Is toV “il ' Mr*- He6er make Moncton a distributing centre
Skinner and Mrs. ,„r heavy good., more particularly 

„• .dtyüü» committee tlrm machinery. The wort of ereot-
. T1.11 .day; Wh?” citizens remem- ing the warehouse will be commenced

V theee me" this summer, they might well remember 25 cents 
or even more is a poor com’p&iison 
to their sacrifices.

Give them our loyal support on this 
day, July 18th.

TO AID WOUNDED
FRENCH SOLDIERS

Savinkefl Blamed.
A Moscow telegram circulated by the 

Wolff News Bureau of Bertlo eaye:
"Savlnkoff Is considered to be re

sponsible for the deed. He Is, more
over said to be closely connected with 
the Çzecho-Slov&k and social revolu
tionary movements. His whereabouts 
is unknown.”

German newspapers are preparing 
the public for a radical move against 
Russia ae punishment for the Mir
bach affair. Exactly what this move 
will be Is not a* yet Indicated, but 
Dutch and Scandinavian newspapers 
hint at a March on Moscow and des
patches ere printed showing that, Ger
man forces are now about 800 miles 
west of that city and are being heavi
ly reinforced.

Heals Pimples With One 
Cake Soap and One 

Box Ointment
Face obi* free from them for two 

or three years. Were sore and often 
became large and hard. Left dark, red 
frRifh— that disfigured face. Nothing 
did much good till tried Cuticura. 
Helped from first application and now

Read All About It In 
Œfc loM Standard 

On Saturday, July 13ÜI

| From signed statement of Misa 
Loeena Kennedy, R. R. 1, Williams- 
town, Ont., March 7,1917. 

i Use Cuticura Soap for toffak pur
pose*. assisted by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal any ten
dency to irritation of the akin and

The Amu-nation.

German newapepen sire many col
umns to development» In the Mlihecn 
cave, particularly long telegram» from 
Moscow praising the wort that Count 
Von Mirbach did these and describingrndacalp«rouble» becoming serious.

byU. S. WAR SECRETARY 
. FAVORS BASEBALL

the alleged treacherous
which the 
to hie once by peeing ee delegatee of
a commission for combating the eo-
ch>l revolutionist movement. It mWashington, July 8.—Appeals from 

decisions of local draft boards holding 
baseball a non-productive occupation 
under the wort or fight regulation» 
are on their way to Washington for 
decision by Secretory of War Baker.

Baker In confirming reports that 
such appeals hid been filed, mid ap
preciating thoroughly the fact that 
baseball la the national sport tarnish
ed recreation for millions of people, 
he disliked to think that it would be 
adversely affected. He added, how
ever, that this personal opinion of 
his own must not be token as tore- 

casting his decision upon the appeals.

Onr drive on high prices commences 
on Friday, July 12. Bassen's, 14-16-1* 
Charlotte street. We have no 
branches. _______

)stated that they fired their revotwere, 
not only at Count Von Mirbach, but al
so at German Councillor Klesler and 
Lieutenant Muller, who were In the 
room- Immediately after firing, they 
Jumped out of a window, hurling hand 
grenades hack of them, as they Jump
ed. Three leaped into a welting auto
mobile end escaped.

NOTICE
If your newsdealer doe* not handle the paper, ask lrim to get 

K for you, or better still, subscribe for it direct. He Saturday 
Standard alone is Worth five dollars a year of any man’s money.
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ON THE SOUTH END

1

W

School To Form Improvement League For Dis
trict To Stand Behind Playground Plan — A. 
M. Belding Provisional Chairman.

This evening at seven o’clock men 
and boys of the south end will begin 
wo* on the preparation of the new 
playground at the foot of 8t. James 
and Britain street. They will do this 
In order to make the |300 granted by 
the city go as far as possible. Some 
of them will be there every evening 
until the Job Is completed. Engineer 
Hat held Will see that teams and tools 
are there and the work will be rushed.

ThJa was decided on at the second 
community meeting held last evening 
In the assembly hail of King Edward 
school when it was also decided to or
ganite a South End Improvement 
League to get behind this playground 
and anything else that might be of 
•pedal Interest to the people of that 
portion of the city.

The meeting was well attended. Fol
lowing the reading of the minutes of 
the first meeting, the chairman, Mr. 
Belding, reported briefly the result of 
the council meeting which was attend
ed by the committee appointed for that 
purpose. The commissioners had vot
ed the sum of |300 for the south end 
playground as well as amounts for the 
same purpose In the other sections of 
the dty.

betterment of that part of the city. 
R. E. Armstrong pointed out that for 
the moment the question was to get 
volunteers to go on the proposed play
grounds and work In the evening. He 
would go for one and would be glad 
to do so?

Volunteers were then called for 
when the following gave In their nam
es:

R. B. Armstrong.
A. M. Belding.
Thomas Killen.
C. M. Lingley.
John M. Elmore.
Wm. Holmes.
Thomas Dale.
Alexander Wilson.
J. T. Power.

J. McCarthy.
Albert Ellis.
Dr. S. B. Smith.
Isaac Mercer.
H. F. Paddington.
J. E. Althurs.
It was then decided on motion of 

Mr. Elmore seconded by Mr. Killen 
that those present form themselves In. 
to the South IÇnd Improvement Lea
gue, but that the election of officers be 
deferred till a later meeting. This 
idea was endorsed by many of those 
present and Engineer Hatfield told 
what a boon the formation of similar 
leagues had been to the'eity of Provid
ence, R. 1.

Mr. Lingley then moved that a com
mittee be appointed to draft a constitut
ion for the league. This was agreed 
to and the chairman named-.the fol
lowing:

Mr. Lingley, Chairman.
Dr. Smith.
Mr. Power.
Mrs. Doody.
Mr. Armstrong.
Another rqotion which was carried 

was that Mr. Belding should continue 
to act as provincial chairman and Mr. 
Scott as secretary till the election of 
officers later.

Before the meeting adjourned to 
come together at the call of the con
stitution committee Capt. Mulcahey of 
the West Side who was present con
gratulated the gathering on the splen
did public spirit which had been mani
fest and predicted great good as the 
result of the newly formed leagud 
operations.

4
Man on Ground

He suggested that they ought to 
form an organlation that evening 
which might arrange to have a man 
on the ground each evening after the 
playground got going. In addition <o 
baseball he pointed out they could ar
range for Jumping and running. He 
had been told by Engineer Hatfield 
who was present that the grant of 
$300 would not be sufficient to do all 
the work that was necessary and it 
might be necessary to call for volun
teers to help in the evenings.

Engineer Hatfield pointed out that 
volunteers would be necessary. The 
first thing to be done was to remove 
tlie rocks from the ground. There was 
a lot of heavy granite curbing to be 
piled up out of the way and the com
post heap had to be removed to some 
place else. If ten of fifteen men could 
attend every evening all the work 
might be done. He reminded those 
present that the more they put into 
the playground the more they would 
get out of It.

The chairman then suggested the for
mation of a South End Improvement 
League to get behind playgrounds and 
anything which might make for the

f BOGS TOO WET FOII 
MOSS CITWEBEBS

all ready to begin the preparation of 
the dreaslnge but have been heJd back 
through the want of a certain tissue 
which ie a necessary part. This tissue 
is expected very shortly and the mem
bers of the committees will start in. 
mediately. Volunteers for this work 
have come forward well but many 
more will be needed during the winter 
months to use up the moee gathered 
during the summer.

Red Cross Workers Have To 
Be Conveyed To and From 
the Bogs—Work of Gather
ing the Moss Spreading 
Through the Province.

V

SUFFRAGE IN HUNGARY

Amsterdam. July 8.—Dr. Wekerle, 
tiie Hungarian premier, favors 
suffrage for Hungary, according to a 
Budapest telegram printed by the 
Dutch newspapers today. The me* 
sage declares that the premier made a 
public promise to a deputation of wo
men to do all In his power to promote 
woman suffrage In the Hungarian mon-

The recent wet weather has made 
the gathering of sphagnum moss an 
impossibility and it will probably be 
at least a week before this important 
work can be resumed.

The Provincial Red Cross Commit
tee who, under the direction of William 
Mclnjtoeh, are looking after the gath
ering and sorting of the moss, are ar
ranging for parties of workers to go 
out to the bogs whenever the weather 
permit». Several owners of motors 
have offered their cars but more will 
be needed to convey the workers to 
and from the bogs which are some dis
tance from the city. Different societies 
have volunteered to send some of their 
members and ft la exp</rted that the ex
peditions will be fuHy organized in a 
short time.

Fine samples of moss have been re
ceived by Mr. McIntosh from Rexton. 
Kent County, where the work is being 
enthusiastically taken up under the 
direction of Miss Annie Orr by the 
Rexton Red Cross Circle. Dryers are 
being prepared in St. John which will 
be sent to Rexton as soon as they are 
finished.

Another good sample was received 
from Grand Ma nan where it 
thought the moss would be abundant 
and where there Is a promise of many 
patriotic gatherers.

The Surgical Dressings Committee of 
the Red Croes In St. John, under the 
leadership of Mrs. Fred. Harding are

Bringing Up Father
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INDIGESTION AND I sporting news and <

THE BIG LEAGUES Sussex, July 81 and August 1. 
Moncton, August 9-10.
Chatham, August 14-16. 
Fredericton, August 21-22.
SL John, August 
The represent»!

t 28 29
ives decided to for 

ward horses to the St. Stephen s fair 
on September 10th to 13th, and named 
the class of races to be held:

1— Free for All (Trot or Pace.)
2— 2.12 Trot; 2.16 Pace.
3— 2.16 Trot; 2.19 Pace. X
4— 2.21 Trot and Pace.
6—2.40 Trot; 2.87 Pace.
With good weather, and the exoell* 

ent horses entered tans may expect » 
lively time at all the meets.

Some local horses are going strong 
at the present time and many outelde 
trotters bear a good name, which 
should make things Interesting.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Boston 1-Clevoland 0 THE N. B. RACING 

CIRCUIT WILL 
OPEN JULY 26

Qnickly Relieved By 
“Froit-a-thies”

Boston, July 8—Boston and Cleve 
land dlveided honors today, 
triple Into the right field bleachers in 
the last of the tenth scored Strunk, 
who had singled, with the only run of 
the first game.

Morton held Boston to three hits, 
two of them scratchy. In the second 
game, Cleveland winning 4 to 3.

First game.
At Boston.

Cleveland

Ruth’s

Rochon, P. Q.
‘ I suffered for many ydars with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advitVl me to try Fruit- 
a-tivee.’ I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with ‘Fruif-a- 
lives.'

“I consider that I owe my life to 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
‘Fruit-a-tlves’ and you will get well.”

CORINE GOUDREAU."
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealere or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

Trotting Events Will Be Pull
ed Off in St. John, Sussex, 
Moncton, Chatham, Freder
icton and St. Stephen.oooouooooo—o 4 e 

0000000000—1 8 0 
Batteries — Covelekle and O'NelU; 

Jones and Agnew. Representatives of Fredericton. Sus
sex, Moncton and Chatham met 
local men last evening in the city, and 
had a discussing regarding a Maritime 
Horse Racing Circuit for the Provinc
es during the summer. The represent 
atives entered into lively discussions 
regarding the field for good horse 
racing during the summer months, 
and believed “It could be made a suc
cess." It was “unanimously” decided 
to form the circuit and the meeting sel
ected dates and towns throughout the 
province, where the races will be held.

The circuit opens on July 26-27, 
when a good race will be pulled off 
here, local horses competing with out
side trotters. Other dates, towns, and 
races arranged as follows :

Cleveland 4-Boston 1 L W. STARS, 4; ANN 8T. CUBS, 2.At Boston.
Second game.

Cleveland...............000102001—4 7 4
Boston.................... 020001000—3 3 1

Batteries — Morton and Thomas; 
Mays and Schang.

Philadelphia 16-Detroit 9 
Philadelphia, July 8—Timely hitting, 

coupled with poor fielding by Detroit, 
especially by Stanage and Cobb, gave 
Philadelphia today's game, Ifl.to 9.
Detroit....................201000033—9 14 6
Philadelphia ., ...

Batteries—Kallio,

The Long Wharf Stase last evening 
defeated the Ann Street Cubs on the 
Long Wharf diamond, 4 to 2. Zlbber- 
man and Hurwitz were the battery 
for the winners and Rfley and Jacob
son for the losers.GRAND CIRCUIT

SEASON OPENS We will chase the high prices at 
our Price Attacking Sale. Basson’*, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branch*

11241016X—16 19 1 
Cunnnigham and 

Yelle; Watson, Geary and McAvoy. 
New York 6-Chicago 6 

New York, July 8—New York

Only One Favorite, Dark 
Flower, Rewards the Back
ers—Miss Perfection Wins 
2.07 Trot, and A Game of 
Chance Edward's Stake.

A girl who expects some man 6» 
come along and propose to her after 
the manner of the hero la a novel Is 
hound to be disappointed.

an uphill game from Chicago here to
day In the ninth inning by a score of 
6 tc 5.
Chicago............
New York ..
Batteries—Shellenback, Dan forth and 
Schalk; Russell, Finnerman and Walt-

130100000—6 9 3 
.000011031—6 8 3 iMPERIAlCleveland, Ohio, July 8—The 1918 

Grand Circuit racing season opened 
at North Randall tod 
crowd in attendance 
chilly weather. Only one favorite . . . 
Dark Flower . . . rewarded his back-

Monday

Tuesday
Monday

Tues<lay
with a large 
pile the raw.

lay
des

At Washington.
Washington-St. Louis, game was play 

ed Sunday.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P,C.
.50 21 .704

... 44 27 .620
.... 35 35 .500
... 34 34 .600
... 32 39 .461
... 30 38 .441
... 28 40 .412
... 27 44 .380

The first division of the Forest City 
sweepstakes for two year old trotters 
went to “Periscope,” while the second 
division of the sweepstake was taken 
by “Dark Flower” In straight heats. 

Fierce Battle
The 2.06 pace resulted in a fierce 

battle between Directum and Walter 
Cochate, the former capturing two of 
the three heats. Harvey K. finished 
a close third.

Miss Perfection won the 2.07 class 
trot after losing the first heat to Kelly 
Deforest 

The summary :
2.07 Class Trotting, Purse $1500, 3 

Heats
Mies Perfection, b. m. by Gen.

Watts (McMahon)
Kelly Deforest, b. h. (Murphy) 1 6 5
Bacelli, b. h. (Cox).............
Gentry, b. b. (Gears »...
Brescia, b. m. (Rodney) .. .
Zomrect, blk. b. (McDonald)

2.09% ! 2.08% ;

PROGRAMME PAR EXCELLENCEChicago ............
New York ........
Pittefourgh.........
Philadelphia ...

Brooklyn...........
Cincinnati.........
St. Louis.........

HARRY I® * Delightfully Sweet and 
Pretty Vitmgraph Blue 
Ribbon Five-Reel FeatureMOREY

“A BACHELOR’S CHUM”NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati 4; Philadelphia 3. 

Cincinnati, July 8. — Oeschger's 
wildness in the third Inning today 
permitted Cincinnati to score three 
runs on one hit and gave the locals 
a lead which Philadelphia could not 
overcome.
Philadelphia .. .. 100000011—3 8 0 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Oeschger. Davis, Watson 
and Adams, Burns: Eller and 

Boston 5; Pittsburgh 0. 
Pittsburgh, July 8.—Ragan s effec

tive pitching today put an end to 
Pittsburgh’s winning streak and the 
game went to Boston 5 to 0.
'Boston ..
Pittsburgh ..

Supporting company includes Florence Desbon, Wm. 
Shea and Vite graph Kiddies.

3 1 1
. 00310000X—* 4 1 Pathe Scenic Tour

South Eastern Texas
Polite Drew Comedy

“Rubbing It In”

4 2
2 6 Wingo.
3 3
5 4

2.10%.
Forest City Sweepstakes, Value $2,500 

Two Heats, Two-year-old Trotting
(First Division)

Periscope, b f. by Siliko (White) 4 1
First National, b c, (Cox).............14
Brusiloff, br/c, (Geers)..
Brother Peter, b c, (Thomas) ,...2 3 

Time. 2.12 L4, 2.10 3-4.
Forest City Sweepstakes. Value $2,600 

Two Heats, Two-year-old Trotting 
(Second Division).

Dark Flower, br. f, by Peter the 
Great (JEurphy)

Northeast, br. c.
Mary’s Sister, ch

New Zealand 
Joins Hands 
With England

HISTORY t°hfe WAR
-——Tenth Sectloi

South Africa 
Prove» Her 
Loyalty, Too... ..004010000—5 8 0

.. 000000000—0 3 0
Batteries—Ragan and Wilson: Com

stock, Sanders and Schmidt. Archer.
Chicago 6; New York 3. 

Chicago, July 8 —Chicago and New 
York divided a double header todky. 
Chicago taking the first game 6 to 3, 
and New York the second 3 to 1
New York............... 110000010—3 7 1
Chicago................ 02100030X—6 11 o

Batteries—Smith. Ogden and Mc
Carty: Tyler and Killffer.

New York 3; Chicago 1.
Second game—

New York .. .. 000001011—3 11 1 
Chicago ..

Batteries —
Hendrix and Killifer.

At St. Ixtuis—St. Louis-Brooklyn 
game was played Sunday.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pc*.

43 32 .573
. 44 34 .504
. 40 31
■ 4o at; .f,2b

35 37 ,48b
■ 36 38 .4SI,
• 30 41 .425

44 .37.

MUTT AND JEFF 
Work in a Barber Shop

CONSTANT MUSICALE 
In Japanese Garden

SUMMER Downstairs 15c.-25c. (400 at 15c.) 
PRICES: Upstairs 10c. and 15c. (400 at 10c.)

WED.—“The Whispering Chorus”—MystkT

..3 3

! 1
(Geers)...............1 1
f, (Cox) ...........3 3

Peter Worth, b c, (Ackerman) ...4 4 
Time, 2.23 3-4: 2.20 1-4.

The Edward's Stakes, Value $3,000 
3 Heats...2.10 Class, Pacing.

A Game of Chance, blk h, by the 
Patchen Boy (Cox)

Peter Look, br
Uno, h, (Valentine)....................
Oro Flno, b h, (Murphy)......... 7 2 8
Southbend Girl, b m, (Sturgeon ) 5 3 4 
Voille Patchen. br. m, (Edman .3 4 5 
Windsor Todd, b h. (Stout) . . 4 7 7

.9 5 6 

.6 9 9

000000010—1 6 3 
Perritt and Rariden:

8 11
h, (McMahon) .16 2

2 8 .3

4Bits ton............
Cleveland . .
New York ... 
Washington ...
Chicago..........
St. Louis.........
Detroit .............
Philadelphia ............ 26

Admiral, b g, (Palin).................
Belle Wreath, b m. (Stokes)..

Time, 2.05 1-4: 2.03 1-4^2.05 1-2.
2.06 Class Pacing, Purse $1,000 

Three Heats.
Directum J. blk h, by Chamber

lin (Murphy)............................131
Walter Cocbato. blk h, (Snow-..f> 1 3 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Harvey K, br. g, (Marvin) .. ..2 2 7 Toronto 5; Rochester 1.
Homer D., br. g. (Erskinei .. ..4 5 2 At Rochester—
Mary Rosalind Parr, blk. m. Rochester .. .. 0000100000—l 11 2|

(Valentine)..................................374 Toronto
Ben Billings, b g. (Jamison)... .6 5 4 Batteries — Hagen
Hazel H., ch. m. (Palin)........... 7 6 5 Hersche and Howley.
Rascal, b g, (Willis)...................9 8 8 Baltimore 14; Jersey City 5.
Barlight. br. g. (Mann)............ 8 109! At Jersey City—
Marjorie Kay, b m. (Moresead110 9 101 Baltimore............. 300205202—14 15 2

Time. 2.05 3-4: 2.06 1-2; 2.06 1-2. Jersey City .. .300100100— 5 11 R!
‘ T ~ Batteries—I^ewis and Egan . Hehl

and Carroll.

COMEDY5 ^R0ATINA and BARRETTE, SCENIC
NOVELTY

FRED and DUNLAY and
MERRILL

Comedy Songs 
and Chat

THE
POWELLS

Parnou* Sand 
Artists

ALBERT
Sensational
Gymnasts

. .. 0100000004—:. 11 2 j
and Smith:

NELSON WARING A MAN and 
A PIANO

VENGEANCE AND 
THE WOMAN

MONCTON HOLDS NEW 
RECORD FOR HEALTH

Binghamton 4: Newark 3.
At Atlantic City—

Binghamton . 001001200— 4 14 21
Newark................. 000020001—>3 7 1

Batteries — Barnes and Fischer 
Rommel! and Madden 

At Syracuse—Buffalo-Syracuse game; 
I postponed, rain.

International Leaouc Standin 
Won. Lost.

It’s a Goldwyn Picture
TODAY

MADGE KENNEDY In

Not Single Death or Case of 
Contagious Disease Last 
Week.

g’r».c.Moncton, July 8.—Moncton had a 
rather remarkable record In the mat
ter of vital statistics last week. There 
was not a single death or case of 
contagious disease during the week.
Secretary Northrop, of the local board Xewark 
of health says this is a record during j Buffalo 
more than 23 years he has kept the Syracuse 
health records ! Jersey City

_______ u—-

Binghamton............. 43
Rochester .
Toronto ..
Baltimore

17 .717 “I HE FAIR PRETENDER"... 34 24 .586
... 3G 27 .571
...35 27 565
. 28 32

. . 25 31 .44»
. .. 20 37 .351
..13 44 228

.461
I RAVEL VIEW-SUNSET TRAIL
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HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE

Many Lessons and Addresses 
To Be Given on Subjects of 
Deep Importance — Large 
Attendance Expected.

A convention for domestic

teresting opens at Fredericton today. 
Lessons will be given on canning, the 
making of cottage cheese, drying and 
other ways of preserving foods, meal 
substitutes, war breads and lunches. 
Many of these lessons will be Illustrai 
ed by demonstratlonr. Addresses by 
competent lnajtructors will be given on 
sphagnum moss, home efficiency clubs 
and the war, campaign plans, and the 
social and educational values of club 
work.

Mrs. Jean MuMrew of the Education
al Department of the Food Controller's 
offee at Ottawa ie expected in Fred
ericton for the conference. Teachers 
from all over the province will be pre
sent. Among those attending from 
St. John are Wm. Mclntoeh, who with 
Miss Ruth Coster and Miss Jean Som
erville wlH explain the collecting anu 
sorting of sphagnum moss, and Miss 
Gladys Baxter.

THE LO.D.L BREAKS 
WITH N. C. OF WOMEN

Toronto, July 8.—It Is announced by 
the national president, Mrs. A. E. Good- 
erham, that the Imperial Order, Daugh. 
ten of the Empire, had severed its af
filiation with the National Council of 
Women, the decision having been made 
at a meeting of the executive Wednes
day.

It will be recalled that the 
ceme up at the late annual meeting 
of the I. O. D. E., when a resolution 
Mas brought In which, in substance, 
declared that, unless the National 
Council of Women officially 
connection with Germany, Austria and 
Bulgaria, that the I. O. D. E. of Cana
da would sever affiliation with the 
Council.

tter

LOYALIST CHAPTER.

At the monthly meeting of the Loyal
ist Chapter I. O. D. E., the treasurer 
gave a brief eynopeis of contributions 
amounting to over $12,000 made by the 
chapter during the past three years. 
Among these donations may be men

Red Cross ..............
Y. M. C. A„ ............

Prisoners of War, ..
Nurses overseas. ..
Halifax relief, ........
Tuberculosis patient, ...
Sundry (military) donations, . 3.266.00

.. .. $2,427.94

................1,100.00
........ 712.65
..... 600.00 
.. .. 378.00

307.00 
512.0»

With the Fingers! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain
hard corns, soft corns 

or any kind of a corn can shortly be 
lifted right out with the lingers if you 
will apply directly upon the com a 
few drops of freezone .says a Cincin
nati authority.

It Is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of freez
one at any drug store, which is suffi
cient to rid one’s feet of every com 
or callus without pain or soreness or 
the danger of infection.

This new drug Is an ether compound 
and while sticky, dries the moment It 
ie applied and does not inflame or even 
irritate the surrounding tissue.

This announcement will Interest 
many women here, for it is said that 
the present high-heel footwear is put
ting corns on practically every wo
man's feet.
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UNIQUE LYRIC
Mon., Tuee^ Wed. THE KING MUSICAL 

COMPANY
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
A FIV» REEL FEATURE

“QUEEN X" NEW PROGRAM
Talk about ’Charlie Chaplin” 
being Funny.
CHARLIE NEIL*?
are missing something. See him 
in this one.

Have you seen 
If not. you

FEATURING
A WELL KNOWN STAR

EDNA GOODRICH

The Diamond PalaceSEE THE BIO SENSATIONAL 
TRIAL SCENE

STORY OF THE UNDERWORLD New Number., etc.

Wanted — Smert young lady for 
ushering .t the Lyric.

Thurs* Fit, Set 
Extra Addml Attraction
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lau as cheep that It le ice reel? worth 
producing le the rich mine, et New 
Ontario. The mine, are closing 
down, at all evaati, tiecaeee produr 
tlon doe. not pay. The explanation 
I» that «old la the meeeure of value 
and the rteea In the price* of other 
commodities and labor are expreaaed 
In term, of «old. It la, there tore, am 
curate lo aay that* 
cheap In the nenee 
or roata more.

Jfc SLMa Stimiwà f I
S

m aPuhllahad hy The Standard Limited, IS Prince WlUlum Street. •V LES SAFE.
A PLAT.

Scene The middle ot a Kingdom, one afternoon.
Ferai altlteh. Fellow altitena. wata the iieet
a eltlr.cn. Wata the aea ot uc obeying the Kin* everythin* he aea, 

aa It we waaent nothin* but a bunch ot elaveaT
3rd attira. Theta rile, wata the ueet 1 never thawt ot that.
Pent «linen Alt men la born equal, and they dot a rite lo etay thet 

e-ay. I bet tt eumbody had ot mixed ua all up with the hln* wen wa wee 
bablee, they wood ot had a feeree time telling ue apart a*en.

and ettlaen. .teat baeauae the hln*a father waa a ktne la that any 
reason he ewt to be one too?

3rd elttra. serteny not. My tnther waa a plummer, but Im a lire- 
man. It that dont prove It, wnt doeat

First altlaen. cheese It. Heer comm the hln*.
Kin*, Hood niomln*. aubjeeha.
Parai altlaen. Good afternoon.
Kins. Wnta that. do*f 1 aed good momln*. and wen 1 any «tied mom

ie* l command you to aay *ood momln* heck, 1 dont earn If 111 the 
middle of the bite

3nd altlaen But It aim even h eood afternoon, ynur majeaty. 
drlaaelln*.

Kin*. Shut your twee, do* 1 command you all to aay good momln*, 
3rd altlaen. Wnta the reaaon wy we ehnod?
I The Ktn* trine to think up a reaaon and cant I. 
rerat altlaen. Ah hah. that proven there elnt any,
Kin*. Walt a second, HI think of one In a nitnlt. 
led altlaen. Dont give him time. Down with Klh*e. Herrey tor 

republic!». ^m
Kverybody. Herrey!

Et John. N. B , Canada.
■. ». MACKINNON ALTttSD B N. illgjjtiT, 

Baa later Yaw Letter».
' Managing Editor, 

Yawl* Subscription»: iS3 haa become 
t It buya teea

8
M.

RAZORSBT. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, JULY », 1»1S. SOME GENERALS
e------------

Kha^i Caset Milwaukee Newa.i 
In the Kngllah army there la a 

Oenerel Prvnvh. a General Scott, a 
General Utah. General Welsh, Denar- 
al Kngllah. and Ganarnl St. Germain. 
They will probably have to watt for 
the Chinese to get a General Yen

"Ike are AgAfinf/er « leertAp purpose. and we lAe // not top *wt 

emu «ettW that purpose haa ken Jully athUnd. "~~H. M. Tha King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIKE-Every flghtta* unit we can 

tend Lo the treat means one step nearer Peace.

containing Nickel Plated 
Iteior. 12 Blades and 
Metal Mirror, 
only 4H oia.
Ina. * 2|* x It Ina.

Weighs 
BUe tit

Kce. Hi

. Price $3.00ney ovmmm In the largest and lat«*t 
of the Twttmtc floatlng-palacea, where, 
h» he put# It not without ewlamatlon, 
hie goner*! and he occupied ‘the Hals- 
er's suite !" Thle is a bvomvrung with 
* vengeance.

Truth to tell the Unked Mtwtee Is 
euocoeefully solving problems ot Indue- 
trial efllcdency. eowomlo control and 
military prepared ness—In a word she 
ha», ae even the Goman cartoonist 
allow», practically «peaking got her 
machine ready. While yesterday. With 
her Shipping Board and her Kmergen- 
cy Fleet Corporation In working har
mony, with her ehtp directors and her 
nhlp worker# hard at it. she launched 
what may be called another pier in 
the great "bridge of ohtpt" between 
America end Frano*.

The "steam-roller" le set for over

AID FOR RUSSIA. RECRUITS WANTED
FOR HOME DUTYOne o! the Intereeting cables of

Sunday night was to the effect that the 
Entente Allies had decided to strike 
at Germany through Huesla and that 
the consent ot the United States had 
been secured to a plan whereby active 
military action would be taken at once, 
probably with the ueo of the Japanceo 
and Chiniae armies Japan and China 
between thorn could put V,500.000 men 
lu the tiahl very shortly and these, with 
-the remnant* of the Russian forces 
end the Csecho-Slovak# who have al
ready resumed active 
against the Teutonic Invader# would 
make the nucleus of u powerful light
ing force. Due to the spirited cam
paign of the Ctecho-Slovaka who. R le 
intereeting to recall, formerly formed 
part of the Austrian army. «1 Allied 
intervening force could get from 
Vladivostok to the Ural Mountains 
without encountering resistenc# of any 
sort Thus. Intervening armies could 
be on the eastern frontier much more 
quickly than would at first eeem pos-

mwmrsswwPartridge Island, St. John, N. »
5th July. IP1S. 

Standard ;To the Wdltor of The
This Regiment the 3rd (N. ».) 

iReglmvnt. Canadien Garrison Arttl 
levy he* bean on active service since 
the beginning of the war. doing garrt* 
son duty at Partridge Island, St. John,

At the present time we need about 
30 more gunners, and feel that. If you 
will kindly give the requirement pub 
Hetty In your column», It will result 
In securing the recruits.

You might point out that the duties 
embrace Home Service only, ami 
therefore we cannot sign on any men 
who come under the classes called for 
hy overseas unite. That Is. we cannot 
take unmarried 
years of age. but married men of 
those ages and all others may enlist.

The tuy sud allowances are the 
same as drawn by the men of the 
overseas forces.

The man who enlists with us does 
not commit himself to go overseas, 
but will sign on for Home Service 
and do duty on Partridge Island. 
Kach man who does thle may relieve 
another who Is St for France, hut who 
cannot presently be spared from duty 
here

The Bud.

8.Mama Of oourse, darting.
1 «ittle Merry—Well, you #«ld God 

could read our thoughts, ami If I aay 
Vm thankful he'll know Jolly well 
what a ‘bomlnahle little liar 1 nmV— 

Tit-Bite.

C. H. Parker, Whitehead, N. B.
ARTILLERY F

Gassed—
tt, q Jeiutlngii, Little meet, St, Job* ~

w. a. ninth, Bast River, N. ».
Died—

K. Brown, M*l««* Mine*, N. E.
Wounded -

J. H. tlawlny, Olio* B»y, N. E.
D. Veter», Lennox lelxnd, V. M. I.
L. J. Foreetxll. Hamilton, N. B.
F. Araeneau, Macoan, N. I,
J. ». Brown. Allierton, P. B. I.

**»VIC«*

Natal PresentsWt
eheoM, KwwmwFaroe el Hibit. 

captain—Charget
Hlbhoh Clerk Roehnoitt Un chortle) 

—Juet. » moment, please. Name end 
addreee 7—Pelican.

hoetUltiee
Juet 1 hint or two fvoiu our comi.ro 
Uenetve collection ot Jewelry, Silver- 
were nnd Cut Mae»—

PENDANTE, LAVALUEREI, RINSE, 
BRACELET WATCHES, 

SILVER «ERVING PIECES,
SILVER TOILET ACCESSORIES

in unliu* and oonventlonel design», 
ere Invxrlhby approprlete end nlwey» 
treeeured e» Blrthdey Ultte.

KINDLY INSPECT OUR EXHIBIT.
W*r Send» Teken ni ceeh.

men io-ai.li-ia-lt
Tooling the De*.

Mike O'Mara he* *ot.. new do*.
We Hiked Mike yesterday If It wee 

a ltuntln*-do* a* It came up to ue, and 
Mike In a low voice eald;

font talk «0 loud, he ihlnke he I*.— 
Lackawanna Journal.

Economical.
You eay you've worn thle hat for 

two yeare,
Yea elr and If looks ell right «till, 

twice I've Iwl It cleaned, end once 1 
ex. hanged It In a reetaurant tor one 
that waa entirely new. -Boston Tran»- 
cript. .

i
KIIIA TRAOIOY OP PRODUCTION. Gept. B. N. M. Roberteon, Kt. John, 

N. B.
From tlie Telegraph ot yesterday we 

learn that the wet weather of the paat 
tew day# he# had a meet disastrous 
effect upon the strawberry crop and 
that unices there li an Immediate res. 
eatton of the downpour, there are 
grave tear» that many herrlee will rot 
on the buehee." Horrore. the straw- 
berry "buehee'' ere In Immediate dan
ger ol annihilation. And alien the 
weather reaches the elage that Ua 
dostruetlve power, are carried to title 
extern we may aleo tear tor the «atety 
of tlie vinegar "bueh," the raspberry 
■tree»." the pumpkin "undergrowth" 
and the lion "vtaed," Kvcn the milk 
"weed" may refuee to give forth the 
lacteal fluid and tha butter "cup*" 
clone eo lliclr ordinary contribution 
of the golden table delicacy will ceaee 
lo cxlet. 8uoh a possibility le loo 
awful to contemplate. CdOdOQUdetly 
tlie tlianke of the entire agricultural 
population of the province I» due lo the 
Telegraph for their timely If »om#. 
what alarming warning.

But wa would humbly euggeel that 
tlie next time our morning contvmpor- 
ary la consumed with a feverish 
anxiety to present crop Information to 
Itn reader» II delegate tile tack to tiro 
«nburbanllo editor of the Timas whose 
weekly pro*e poem» anent the bneutle» 
of the »t. John river ere eo fearfully 
and wonderfully mode. He at least 
knows that strawberries do not grow 
on "buehee."

The 
Back 
Aches

E
FERGUSON & PAGEA programme of Intervention In Rus

sia would work lo the advantage of the 
Aille* from two directions. First, If 
Germany desired to hold her gain# In 
that country k would be necessary for 
hur to send a huge army of occupa
tion. and such an army can only be 
drawn from the western front, 
time when tha American* eve pour
ing into France by the hundreds of 
thousands any diversion of German 
troope from that batik? line would soon 
tend to give the Allies such overwhelm
ing strength there that the path to the 
Kh'je would, be comparatively easy. 
On the other hand If Germany does 
not send such an army to Russia the 
oncoming Aille» will recapture the ter
ritory she has occupied and push their 
armies to the Hungarian border with 
little insistence. Tills, coupled with 
Italian pressure against Austria would 
hasten the elimination of the dual mon. 
archy and the defeat of Germany. Al 
together the decision to actively In
tervene hi Russia 1* one, of the moat 
Important yet reached by the Allied 

council. It le the fore-runner of

for the recruit 
by the doctor. 5-Alt that 1» necessary 

to do Is be examined 
and forward me the certificate that 
he Is fit for Home Service. Free 
transportation will be sent at once.

The 8.8. "Fleslboo" leaves from the 
foot of Avadls street. Rt. John city 
dally, at 8.10 a. m . 1.00 p. m. and 
3.30 p. m.

Will you kindly give the matter a 
writeup In your own words?

Yours truly.
J. R. THOMPSON, fapt 

8rd ( N, R.) Regiment C. (1. A.

MMtAAAAAAA.
CURRIE HEARING

OPENS TODAY
Wire Door Mot* for Pub

lic Building* or Private 
Residence*.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Coven 

ing,
Axle Greeee,

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Sia

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bowi,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease end Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tire», and 
Inner Tubes

. 51-53 Union Street
St John, B.

Possibly you do net resi
les thet this indicates de
rangement of the kidneys. 
Neglect usually means the 
development of Bright'e 
disease. You know how 
dreadfully painful end fatal 
thet ie.

There ie tjuick relief for 
the kidney» in the uee of Dr, 
Chase* Kidney-Liver Pill*. 
Thle medicine ie known in 
the greet majority of home* 
as the greatest of regulators.

Al X

James Friel of Moncton Will 
Hear Charge* Made in Leg
islature Against the Speak-

e
I A BIT OF VERSE J er.
♦ The Inquiry Into Hie chargee laid 

hy Dr. J. B. M. Baxirr against Hon. 
William Uurrlg, speaker ol the leglalat- 
tire, In connection with stumpage cob 
lectlone. will be opened today In Cemp. 
hellion, The Inquiry will be conducted 
under royal eommlertun. by Dr. J. B. M, 
Haiter, In «apport ot hl» charge» and 
A. T. LeBIsno. Hon Mr. (lurrle'e cob 
league from Reetlgom lie, will appear 
lor the taller, It le nul expected that 
the Inquiry will be prolonged, a« the 
number of wltnmeee who would hsee 
information bearing on the matter ll 
supposed to be limited. James Friel, 
K. C., of Moneton I» the commlieloner 
•lltiug on Ht» c«»e, _______

■
THI KAISIR TALKS TO HILL.

(Author not known.)
The Kaiser called the Devil up 

On the telephone one day,
The girl *1 Central Bet,mod lo 

All they had to eay.

"Hell," ehe heard the Kaleer'» voice, 
le old man fltlaii home 7"

Juet tell him title I» Kaiser BIU 
Who weete him on the 'phone.

The devil eadd, ' HeUo," to BUI.
And BIU eald "How are you?"-

"I m running here n hell on earth, 
*o tell me what to do,"

"Whet can I do?" the devil eald,
"My deer old Kaiser Bill?

I! there's anything I can do 
To help you, sure I will,"

The Kaleer Mild, -Now Helen,
And I will ley and tell

The way that I am running 
On earth a modern hell."

►
wsr
niuiit favorable development# In all
war area*.

ENEMY MILLSTONES. CASUALTIES
Belgium Is again being ground by 

the German millstone*. Not. only 1» 
that part of Belgium which Is In Oer- # 
men hand* oppressed by every kind 
c! military restriction and annoyance, 
but it U also being systematically *ap 
ped of money. Up to the present time 
a war contribution of 50.000,000 franc* 
hoe been demanded, monthly, now tho 

is Increased to 60.000,000 francs.
The Belgian* are not allowed to 

arrange their own *ystem of payment 
and tliey are obliged to submit to any 
method suggested by the provincial 
councils .which are convoked and con
trolled by the German*.

The enemy-rtd(It'ii Belgian* will have 
eeed of a marvelous philosophy and 
equally marvelous self-control to en
able them to meet the situation with 
any kind of equanimity

Germany'* phrase the "aelf-detiir* 
mtnatkm oT sttmiW notions'' is one of 
the greatest hoaxes she ha* put up. In 
view of her treatment of Poland and 
Belgium.

It may be that when the na
tion# are sealed about the MIBdl 
table* arranging tits peace term*, the 
treatment Germany ha* mated tits 
email notions will hour. for her. morn 
deadly cunsaqpeoces than any on the 
long csdoJogrue of deeds fisted to her 
discredit, ft would he even-handed 
Justice.

----------♦
Ottawa, July s—

INFANTRY| NOT GOING TO WIN |
Died of Wound*-"

T. Fudworth, New Aberdeen, N« 6.
J. ft. Greene, Milton» N. 8.

Prisoner of Wsr, - 
Major A. D, Carter, D. 8. 0„ Point 

de Bute. N. B 
Wounded

D, W. Hires, Lower River Inhabit
ant#, N. 8.

it. B. emlth. l atisreen, N, J 
J, N. Langille, River John. N, 8,
('. », Brown, 8t, John.
». J, Kftgnn, Mllltown, N B.
A. W. M, Ross, Newcastle, N, B.
C, A, McPhee, Hhttbtmscadle, N. 8.

(New York Times.)
The Aille* In the presence of thin 

crowning atrocity (the Llandovery 
Castle) have a duty to perform 
There Is no naval mean* of prevent 
Ing « recurrence of submarine horror#. 
A German officer when captured re
cently wald : "We are going to win. 
or we are going to Hell." The Ger
mans are not going to win. The Unit 
ed Htate#. with the Inexhaustible 
wealth of It# resource#, will *ee tu 
Unit The new# thl* morning give* 
evidence of our determination In the 
announcement hy Fecretary Baker to 
the Preeldent that we now have more 
than a million men of our army In 
France and on tho way there. More 
than half a million of thews men have 
been rent o ventes# in the last two 
month#, an achievement unparalleled 
in military history. Defeat of Ger
many f* Inevitable, But If there i# 
a hell for German# In retribution, the 
Parliament and Legislature* of the 
Aille# should !n#ure that retribution.
. . . The winking of the Llandovery 
Casfle call* for action by fhe «tales
men of I he allied countries. U l# 
for (hem fo formulate and sanction a 
plan of retribution to punish Germany 
for her crime# on the high *»##, her 
violation* of International law. lier 
terrible inhumanities

FIRE ESCAPEE
StruotureU Sfee/, Boit• ana Hodo 

WM. LEIV/S A BON, St.John
"I've saved for tills firr many year» 

And I've started mit lo kill,
That will be a modern Job 

Y mi leave to Kaleer BUI.
tax

"My army went through Helgltmi.
Shooting wmnen and children down, 

We tore up all the country 
And blew up every town.

My Zeppe dropped bomb# on cities. 
Killing both okl and young, 
id those the Zeppellne didn't get 
Were token mil and hung.

J started out for Parle,
With aid of poisonous gas.

The Belgian» dMnn 'em, .topped us 
And wouldn't let «» pass.

My submarine» ere devil#-- 
Why you should see them flghi. 

They go sneaking through the seas 
And sink a ship at eight.

I wa# running things to null toe 
Till a your or eo ago,

When a man nemrd Woodrow Wilson 
Warned no, to go slow.

He ««Id to me "D"er William,
Wo don't want to «take yon sere, 

do be sure to tell your V boato 
To sink our eblpe no more/’

I did ndt Helen lo him.
And he's comm* alter me.

With a million Vankee soldier.
From their home, arrows the Me.

Now, that'» why 1 called yen. Baton, 
For I want advice from you,

I knew that yoo would tell me 
Juet what I ought to do,"

"My dear old Kaleer William.
There'» not much (or eue to tell, 

Per the Tank» will make It hotter 
Than I can here In hell

*

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Wert St. John. 'Phone Wert I )

m
F, M. Lockhart, Falmouth, N, 8.

FORESTRY CORPS
Died—

Lieut. A. J. M elan eon, Bethuret, N. G. H. WARING, Marnier.
H

CONSTRUCTION corps
Wounded-

», Davie, Halifax, N. 8.
MACHINE CUN COMPANY

THE EEST OUALITY AT 
A HEAEONAELE PRICE iWounded

M. W. J. McKengle, Contient#, N,
Glasses Cure 
Eye-Strain

F.yeetruln I» « mechenlcel 
trouble tt does not requite 
medicine. H I» cured by wear
ing properly «tied gleesee.
Three by ehoftenlng or length
ening the light ray» enables 
the aye to (ecus them without 
extrs work for the muscles 
At Sharpe's modern identifie 
appgrsfds (or tailing eyes la 
died, by a” opfomelrlal of 
much experience and hill pro
fessional Handing.
The gfaaaee yon get here are 
exactly the glnaaee you should 
bava.

•0
THE NEW STAR

iWeatminsler Gazette ,
The "new" star I» new only In the 

senae of Ha recent visibility There 
•re atora so distant that If they were 
suddenly extinguished today we ahould 
continue lo aee them for cenidrlee, 
and for all we know (he star which 
haa Jual become visible began It» 
career when Napoleon wae tramping 
over Kerope. or when the Heroes 
were wresting Magna Charte from 
King John, and lia light haa only Juet 
reached us. At any rate, we «ball 
probably soon get record» of It» lor 
many year» pset, (banks to lb# fn- 
gealoa. apparatus— the celestial po- 
Ueoroen ' a* u » called—by which the 
atora are photographed every <W 
night. Now that ll# poelilon («known 
It can be traced on tho "file»" of thlg

THE STEAM ROLLER.
W: : cze the Juice of two lemons In

to a botile containing three ounces of 
orebufd white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the beet freckle 
and tan lotion, and complex 
liner, at very, very email eeet,

Your grocer hae the lemon» and any 
drug afore or toilet counter will eup 
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few conte Mean»# fhla sweetly 
fragrant lotion Into the face, nock, 
arm» and hand» each day and aw bow 
freckle» and Memkvhes disappear and 
how clear, eoft and white the skin be-

"BtopHcHatmus." the famous comic 
gapor published In Munich. In one of 
ite study spring Isaur* came out with 
» cartoon representing a hnge eteam 
T0ller manned and driven hy Preeldeot 
Wilson, and brought to the edge ot » 
groat rock, (pmromatdy Plymouth 
Jloch), beyond which lay tit# ocean, At 
nan there were ne «bip» except a tier- 
men submarine, white, with a grin, the 
diet executive of Ike Vetted Btotee

l#g Ml

LL. SHARPE* SON,
<SWELER§ AND OPTICIAN*, 
«I Kin* rtreet, *t Vehn, N. X

-I've hoes a mean old Devil, - 
Set net half sa mean ae you.

And the minute that you got hove 
fit give my Job to you.

"I'M ho reedy tor your coming,
And I'fl beep the Bros all bright,

Ann 111 have your prom all ready 
When fhe Tanka hegfe to Bght,

"For the boy» la klea wui get you, 
And I've nothing mere to too,

Kang wp the 'phono and set year hot 
And meet me bom to heH."

■smmkifl- "I knew made a Bne «team.
ri#er hut 1 cant sat it ovenose."

prophet hath honor eo- 
hut to Me own country. Scarce-
■ month* have

automatic register, ae wee the case 
with the new star discovered to De
cember, t»l0. which wae e»l,»eqawntly 
found ou photograph» token eighteen 
yoaro previously, when ft waa too

DOING OUR BIT
The moot patriotic «ervlee we can 

feeder Ie to continue to fit young 
people to take the place of thoee who 
leva enlletad.

theto
of hie

satire, «ad y« the Vetted 
hue utorody ptoeed her «props to

total even tor teleecope observation, 
hot unable to elude the apece-peue-

These will therefore be no anmmer 
vaeetldr, thle year. One of the 
Prtoefpefe and ether senior teacher» 
always to ettendeaee.

Students can enter « ney time, 
Seed tor detetogee.

of•f
I VALUE OF COLD *«ad what I» 

d# hue to toner r lA BIT OF FUN♦ WEOOfttO INVITATION*of her (Tomato Weekly Sus,) 
which to to

Cares» S. Kerr,
Prliwlpsl

to» Correct Stylea» et «meeliau aid» 
to M- vorh hue 
wiahto* the Jeer-

Engraved er Printedof credit ded to Cnande to to highly Uttto Herry «aftaeee,big ote mener» 
Pftond tor une to tot era Menu us- rotten of towd aed margartaei -Meat y

nmeathat the Mtotofer of 1 *ey«mee,

Z-

â;Ms

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

(Uriel Make beauty «elles rt 
hem# tor e few «est» Try HI

1SS Erin Street.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

4 1-2 inch face with 
centre bend. Cleat stock 
and excellently machin
ed, Easier to work fkan 
fir and cheaper.

$40.00 (now).

Sheathing
Pine

the Ie ■ ■
1

How t 
Furniture t 
with your < 
stock of hif 
on display i

J. 8

PF
4 W. hs> 

fice In Eae
high-grad*

Job Frit

STAN1

E
G<

Qril Er
SCT'JM

end ell chafing 
“ZEMACU

THE ROY

NEW ENGL! 
Fine Spring ai

ED(

THEU
Corona Portable ' 
Machine» Bvpiirt

UNITED T

ELEC

HIRAM \ 
01 Germain,

G
ALSO MAN UP ACT t

(tOPPttB AND OA1

'Hione M. 356.

SUCCESSFUL B. 
CONFERE?

Delegatee Return 
enth District 
Grand Ma nan.

The representatives 
8fde Baptist churches, 
attending the aeventh t 

|-at seal cove, Orend *1 
1 to the cHy yesterday, 

tended were: From 
Rev, W, tt. Robinson, 
pee. Mrs. H. T. Shefflel 
Campbell. Mr». Jobp : 
Hebfnaon end tieorge 
dhertotte atreel: Rev.
Jeeuer. Mrs wmiem 
Clerk, Fdward Jenee 
etead, from PPIrvllld,
N'l Biehep, Mra. Eet

LACE LEATHER
HAW HIDE OH TANNED

LEATHER, RUBBER AND BALATA. ALSO BELT EASTENERS
d. k. McLaren, limited

•TOOK DEPOT 
80 OKKMAIN »THt«T

P, 0. BOX 703 
OT, JOHN, N, >,

PH0N* MAIN
1101

REFUSE LUMBER
LARGE SÎ0CNS

Al

Lowest Geing Prices
Also plenty of Dimension 
Spruce always on hander 
sawn to order promptly.

For Prhee, Cull, Write 
or Phone,

MURRAY ft GREGORY* LTH
Phene Male 300»

These Stylish and 
Beautiful Pumps

Are carried In AA, A, B, C width».
This enables ua to give you a 

perfect Biting shoe.
They're WALK-OViRO 

which guarantee» the quality.
Dull Celf. Pine Klg end Sibérien 

Cell Leather!.

$6.00, $6,60 *nd $0.00
During July and August nor 

•lore will be open Frida, nights 
and will ctoee Saturday» at 1 
o'clock.

McROBBE”^Feel
Fitters

REGAL FLOUR
Small beg» of Rogsl Fleer contain 24 1-2 lb*, 

full 1-6 of • berrri.
Congumw», pkeue not». Distributed by

C. ft PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Wend Sbwt

J

0 m
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I tht HomëT^e MOSm.l.
— Criticisms Recently Raised, He Seye Not New—

Says Charge Wsis Made By Thoughtleu Peo
ple That Y. M. C. À. b a Commerdal Enter-

ORANGER *REto PROHIBITION FOR 
ALBERT SOONII

CELEBRATE 12TH

Dominion Lodge No. 141 Will 
Have Big Time on Friday 
At Crystal Beach.

JfMfWChief Inspector Wilson To 
Go To Ottawa Regarding 
Matter—Then Entire Prov
ince Will Be Under Law.

la
«»• of BomerrlU», Hu - We bw- 
aseS It for Ore rears and could not 
*> without It for chaîna, beet raah. 
Insect bites aad akin lajurtee ” 

EaiwBak Is equally food ter sue 
burn, blisters, sores, ecseana, ring- 
worm, ulcers, teethlsg rash, bolls, 
pimples, blood-poisoning and piles. 
All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. SOc. box, I for ll.K.?r« The Oran** Lodge brethern are m-

duetriouely preparing to fittingly cels- MegletraU E. E. Peck of Albert who 

U V* T^a, etotos that
Decs cense of anxiety, but there he a *ltllough Albert County alnce Its dirt- 
been bo much dampness thle month Flon from Westmorland in 1M6 had 
thnt they ere hopeful of e cheat® soon. never had one license granted for the 

Among the numerous organization it ante of liquor end was one of the flret 
which wtil observe the day Is Dominion off tlie counties In the province to ac 
Isodfe No. 14L On Friday the lodge ccpt the Scott Act. woe now the only 
members and friends will go to Crystal county in the province to accept tlie 
Bearai by the steamer D. J. Purdy greater benefits of prohibition offered 
whttt leave* Indiantown at 8.30 a. m.. by the local statute, 
and the Majestic which etarta at 2 Inspector Wilson Informed Justice 
p. m. The start will be made from the Peck that tills defect would be rem<*. 
b®*®*1 ** 8 p. m. There wlU be refresh* died In a very few days, and that he 
ments and games on the grounds and a was going to Ottawa next week In 
big time generally. connection with that matter.

prise. ram-BukIn an Interview with Mejor Pin 
combe on the use of the Y. M. C. A. 
work, he remarked,—

“The office 1 am now holding requir
es the unremitting ettenUon of the 
officer In charge, end this must be my 
excuse for not e peeking e word before 
on the worth of the work of the Y. M. 
O. A., has done In the peat, Is «till do
ing. end will continue to do deaplte 
oritlolem of ell kinds.

I speak ee e men of thirty yesre 
experience of It» work In yerloua parts 
of tho world and let me remind the 
publie that nothing 1» easier than to 
orttlolie, and nothing no cheap an a 
•beer yet tile sting In the name to the 
person or the orgeuletkm so email

for their favorite hymns, end then all 
Joining heartily In the singing.

Then I found large numbers of the 
officers In charge of these places were 
In receipt of no salary whatever, bat 
were enduring hardships with the 
troops cheerfully, for the good of the 
cause generally.

Hew can you tell that you are laying out your 
Furniture money to beet advantage unices you see 
with your own eyes the large and comprehensive 
stock of high class and better made Furniture now 
on display in our store >

Our offensive on high prices com 
mencee Prlday. July 12. Hasten’* 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branched

(BlifomîaFruit
* Gum

The Kins’! Testimony

Putting aside the testimony ot the 
Chaplains, end other Christaln work
ers what Is the testimony of men from 
tho King himself, the Army Chiefs and 
other highly placed officials; It may 
simply be summed up In these words. 
“We «Imply could not do without each 

resolution as the Y. M. C. A. In 
these trying times."

Whet about the commercial side, and 
the money making?

Wherever the Y. M. C. A. branches 
ere found they supply hot drinks end 
good refreshments et an agreed price 
with Army Authorities end their ac
counts, 1 know, are strictly kept In 
accordance with Instructions 
periodically audited.

t should like to ask the crûtes 
whether they huve ever taken the 
trouble to personally Investigate the 
matters they object to, or have ever 
asked for a report of an audtt and 
been refused.

One of my special Instructions end 
duties as an ares officer at the front 
wee to do everything In my power to 
help the Y. M, C. A. in transport and 
water supply for the préparations of 
hot drinks to comfort the men. These 
Y. M. C. A. huts, tents, or dug outs 
were pushed up as far to the front as 
possible as well ag being provided In 
back areas, why?

To us at home we have the price
less comfort when we come home at 
nights weary, and perhaps wet through 
of being able to have a hath, change of 
clothing, comfortable bed and good 
meals.

J. MARCUS
30 DOCK STREET.

sn 0ed.
Work In Inglind i

My drat Intimate connection with 
the Y. M. C. A., occurred when the 
soldier’s Christaln Association was 
formed In England among the various 
unite of the army «orne years ego, the 
object and aim ot which was to es- 
tabUeh a branch of the Association 
In every unit of the Service to band 
together In Christaln fellowahip the 
mon ot all cried», without distinction, 
which has had e most beneficial effect 
upon the men themselves and by the 
decrease of crime has raised the re
spect of the public for the Army gener-

V

Vi *pHE most Healthful, wholesome, 
delightful confection that five centsPRINTING -V.

:* M can buy.
and are

Best of treats for kiddles. Good for 
grown-ups, too. Eat lass and chew 
more California Fruit Gum, one of the 
popular ADAMS brands.

Prominently displayed In most stores

à We have futilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of oil kinds promptly attended to. 

‘Phene Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST.JOHN, N. B.

ally. aim aoasts <uw «rtslsal, TUTTI VHUTTI CUM
Nor was this all, when men were 

about to be discharged their names 
were peeled on to the branch of the 
Y. M. C. A. In the locality of the In
tended residence of the men concern 
ed, and he wee looked after until «att
able employment could be found for 
him, a fact which added much to the 
value of the now famous "Red Tri
angle."

It Net New

à ADAMS
V Pur. Chewing Cum

if<

t iI « LiThe criticism recently raised Is not 
new. I heard thoughtless people in 
France talking glibly about the war 
hiving hesn the means of turning the 
Y. M. C. A. Into a huge commercial 
enterprise for money making, but 
what are the facts?

We are told that the Y. M. 0. A 
hea practically lost Its spiritual elds 
of Ito work.

1 have recently travelled extensive- 
ly over England speaking at several 
meetings , also had the privilege of 
travelling over the Western Front 
from Ypree to Rhelme, eml taking 
part In many of the meetings.

1 found everywhere the Y. M. C. A. 
giving their huts, or tents for Sunday 
worship to the various dénominations 
and on various evenings having free 
end easy» and on Sunday evening a 
song service with short addresses end 
It would have done any person's heart 
good to hear these men asking In turn

GAS MANTLES CANADIAN CHEWING CUE CO.Comforts In Field
These comfort» ere unknown In the 

field. The very existence of the Y. M. 
C. A. often affords a poor fellow the 
opportunity of drying Ills clothes, and 
having a warm meal, where otherwise 
he would do without It.

There le no each thing ei coming 
home In the evening to our heroic 
at the Iront, yet what Is their spirit? 
I have witnessed these hoys on the 
march In torrents of rain carrying 
heavy kits, and no cheerful resting 
place in proepeet yet Joking and sing
ing some popular song

Has not the time arrived when every
one should stop this.carping criticism 
and help every goqd cause, that Is 
sending comforts end cheerful letters 
to those of our brave countrymen who 
ere striving to keep the old flag flying.

Our Ose Mantles ere ot superior 
make end more durable than ordin
ary mantle».

Oil Burners, Olobee, chimneys,

<Pol
etc.

Gasoline Mantles.

P. CAMPBELL A CO.,
70 Prlnee William Street armeESTABLISHED 1170

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
*• -' A. M. Can. «oo O E

Ctvfl Engineer And Crown Lnnd Surveyor
Bervey», Flue, Estimate», Superintendence, Bine Prints, Blank Liao 
Prill». Mips of Et John nod Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., at Jehn

<

Maker a Aood car better*WILL SELL ALL 
CITY PROPERTIES 

IN UNCASTER

Street end et Reed » Point, where it 
was said the railway hud neglected tile 
Paving. The matter will be token up 
with the C. O. R.

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
Uie marine department owes the city 
a sum for wharfage, and payment had 
been held up until a counter claim 
against the city was settled. He was 
taking up the matter. He also report
ed that the city must protect a piece 
of property at berth No. 14 or It would 
become the property of the govern
ment by possession He reported also 
that objection had been raised to pay 
ing wharfage on the 
dredge Fielding, on the grounds that 
the dredge was being used here. The 
mayor said that the city had previous
ly given free storage for dredging ma
terials, on the threat that otherwise 
dredging would he charged for. He 
thought the wharfage should be colle» t-

For the CamshaftFOR ECZEMA, PILES
and all chafing or irritationo there in nothing to equal 

"ZEMACURA,” Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street. F ■ IHE action of the camshaft and timing mechanism 
I largely governs a motor’s performance. Their proper 

action depends on effective lubrication. The oil used 
must be of proper body to minimize wear. It must be fluid 
enough to flow between the wearing parts. It must not 
gum and so retard the rythmic operation of the delicate 
timing mechanism. For best results it should be Polarine.

Commissioner Bullock Given 
Authority To Dispose of 
Them — No Repairs To 
Quinn’s Wharf At Present.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Juit Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suiting! and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE A CHA1SS0N

government

Two antes of «Ity properties In Lan
caster were reported to Uie common 
council, mooting In committee yester
day morning, by Commissioner Bul
lock, and the commissioner of harbors 
and lands and the city chamberlain 
were given authority to proceed with 
the sale of all other city properties in 
Lsncaster,

Several matters in dispute between 
the city and the federal government or 
ltd departments were referred to and 

.action will be taken by tlie city to ef
fect a settlement.

Mayor Hayes presided ami Commis
sioners Ftelier, Hilyard and Bullock, 
the common clerk and tho city engi
neer were present.

A draft, of the proposed agreement 
between the city and the Canadian 
Government Hallways system wi|h re. 
yard to the transfer of the tracks from 
the fsre of McLeod and Pettlngtll 
wharves to the city «Me of the ware- 
h mises nas submitted to the me»'i ing 
by Commissioner Bullock. The city re
serves Hie right to enter upon tlie new 
track she for water, ewwerago or wltarf 
repairs. On the suggestion of Com
missioner Fisher, the toad engineer 
will Inquire Into the possibility of do
ing away with a switch In Water street 
to which objection has been taken. 
The agreement was approved and re. 
ferred to council.

Hegardlng Quinn s wharf. Commis
sioner Bullock reported that only one 
tender for the purchase of the wharf 
had been received ; It was from tlie 
present tenant and was not definite, 
He suggested that the property might 
bo disposed of at public sale but, 
meanwhile, moved that he be empow
ered to proceed with the work of re
storation, by day's work, using hem
lock timber, at an estimated cost of 
It»,000. Commissioner Hilyard and 
the city engineer were in favor of de
laying the work until spring and no ac
tion was taken.

The tales of the 8mHit property at 
1000 and H#e Black property at fl,'»60, 
city properties In Lancaster, were re
ported by Commissioner Bullock. His 
motion that all the «Ur’s residential 
properties In falrvflte, Lane 
Milford be offered for sale, ai Hie dis
cretion of the commissioner and tlie 
city chamberlain, was adopted.

The mayor drew attention to the ui« 
sightly temporary wooden structure 
over the sidewalk In front of the butte 
Ing at the «orner of Union and Dock 
street*.

Attention tvss drown to tho bed
ditto* of 4*# railway

HITTING ON EVERY CYLINDER AND 
WORKING LIKE A CHARM

There’s music in the rythmic whirr of a motor that never skips or 
misses—that hits on every cylinder. It means a steady, dependable 
flow of power for any hill, speed or load—frictionless harmonv with all 
moving parts correctly lubricated—results assured by the use of

THE UNDEilWOOD TYPEWRITER ed

Portante True writers, Re-built Typewriter» ot all makes. 
• Repaired aid lleeted. Supplies for all Typewriter»

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
i,d Pltl.NCE WILLIAM STREET.

Corona
Maoblnee “I Need 

Hardly jolapine.T ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Ceme In and Lei Us Bhew Yes

HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phones

Say Polarine has the right body and lubricating qualities to reduce friction 
and minimize wear. It never gurtis in summer nor congeals in winter 
It lessens carbon troubles—keeps rlciwn repair bills and keeps up car. 
Polarine is made in two grade» Polarine and Polarine Heavy 1» 
19 supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans. al»o in 121 
gallon steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels. There are. al«o Polarine 
oils and greases for effective transmission and differential lubrication.
S.Uy„£olyi,nr; ”;herr you 8rt Premier Gasoline-- at the sign of 
the "Red Ball. *

Hj/tejuotReom 704 Imperial Oil Bid»., TVs-ento.
InttreMni toilet an Pplmln, fnrAulpmUillt. Labtadien

how thankful I was to get 
out alive, and fully made up 
my mind that I would write 
and tell you how useful Dr. 
Chaee’s Ointment was," 
write* a survivor of the Gal
lipoli Peninsula campaign. 
"We found that it afforded 
instant relief from poison 
from shrubs and bushes, and 
got to using it for all man
ner of minor wound» and 
grazes."

M. ISSS.11 
M. S070.11

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS W8HJSFT ^BTAL WOBK OF EVERY 

POPPER AND OALVAN1ZBLMMON JVORK FOR BUILDINGS A

J. B. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.‘Phone M. 356. •wt afcu J IMPEMALwOlLsLIMriED

i ■■ANCMEO THMMKHtOUT CANADA
SUCCESSFUL BAPTIST 

CONFERENCE OVER
Brown. The Orend Ligne Mission 
was represented by Ret. Miles Me- 
ctttcheofl, of Montreal; the Womens 
Missionary Aid by Miss Esther Clerk, 
of Fredericton.

tSÊf
Delegates Return From Sev

enth District Meeting At 
Grand Ma nan.

ITS DIPT
The representatives of the West 

Bide Baptist churches, who here been 
attending tlw seventh district meeting 

k -el Deni cove, Orend Mnnen, returned 
1 to the city yesterday- Those who el- 

tended were: From Ludlow street. 
Rev. W. fl. Robinson. Mrs. C. E. Bel 
yes. Mrs. H. T. Sheffield, Mrs. Charles 
Campbell, Mrs. robe Bteveae, T. II. 
Robinson and George T. Ring; from 
Charlotte street: Rev 1 H. end Mrs. 
Jssner. Mrs w intern Bely e». t). C, 
Merit, Edward .tones and N. Kief- 
•tend; from Fslrvllle. Rev. A. 8. end 
M*' BMW, Mrs. E.tey end Mrs.

y

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

saw end

Heed Offiee Brass» OfRsa 
«87 Mala Street SB ' 

•Fhonsee

DR. A 0. MAHBII, MrsBHeSei. 
Oses S » wkUsWS A m.
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KANE & 
General Coi

85/a Prince Wli 

'Phone M 2

W. H. RO
Carpenter and Bull 

tng end Moving a Si 
Jobbing promptl} 

W. 461-21; residence 
Rodney sheet. West

AUTOS

CARSON
-i aid Repair Si

A1
63 Elm St

LBA — WILL
STORAOB

OTT1E S. i
>» Brdnar tea*.

HINDERS AN
Modem At 

ORD&#yROW

THE McMIL
88 Prince Wm *l

J. M. TR

Barrister, Ne
ry^arl» Leif I

60 Prince W 
St. Johi

MILES E
i Solicite 

50 Princess St., 
Money to lx

Eats

BAKJ

IZZARD'S 
Home-Made Bn 

Rolls a S]
Bold at All Or- 

142 Victoria SL

' ST. JOHN 
Standard Bread, Ct 

H. TAYLOR, 
21 Hammond Street

CONTRA

V. J. DU
Carpenter ai

Alterations and R 
and stores given s 
242«/a Union Street 
_________ St John,

m

EDWARD I
Carpenter, Contractor, 

Spsolal attention »iv« 
and repair» to bouse»
80 Duke St. ’PI

■T. JOHN. ;

1 COAL AND

COLWELL FUEL 
Coal and Kii 

UNION STREE 
’Phone W

H.A.DOHI
Suoce««or

F. C MESSEN
COAL AND ’ 

375 Heymarke 
"Phone 30

1

M. T. COHO 
Merchant Ti 

Tailoring and F 
681 Main 

’Phone M. 23

ROBERT M. 
Carpenter an*

te» Chaertui
Specialty

Estime 
Make a 

Metal Weather atrip, 
keep out all wind an 
window» nnd doors. 

OBee. 86 Prinees» f

R.A.COR 
General Coe 

272 Douglas 
"Phone M

r Engineer» & Com
E. R. REID 
E. M. ARCHIBAL

102 Prince Will
Thon» Malt

W. A. ML 
Carpenter-Co 

134 Paradis 
Phone 21
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UNTIED STATIS 
STEEL DROPS 

21-2 POINTS

il
TOO MUCH RAIN

FOR THE CROPS
• 111

YINWALLS
IN AFTERNOON

TO
i,r_

CANADA CAR PASSENGER SERVICESHAREHOLDERS
or

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

Price. Slightly Higher in Chi
cago Pit — Oats Also Ad-

Latter Suffer "Heavily in Some 
Parts of Province — Pota
toes Beaten Flat.

MONTREAL AND GREAT BRITAIN
1That Is Opinion of President 

of Company Who Has 
67,000 Proxies.

Reported Imminence of Ger
man Drive Induces 

Some Caution.

Sumatra Tobacco Scores An 
Extreme Decline of 

Seven Points.

Money gent by Mall or Cable
Chicago .July 8—Action ot congreea 

to advance the price ot wheat had 
slderable bullish Influence today on the 
corn market despite announcement that 
President Wilson would Interpose a 
veto. Likelihood that Canada would 
continue to take corn liberally for 
flour mixing purposes also tended to 
stimulate buyers. Offerings were light 
Opening quotations, which varied from 
unchanged figures to 8-4 cent toiger 
with Aujuet 11.64 tq $1.64 1-2, and 
September $1.66 3-4 to $1.66, were fol
lowed by material gains all around.

Oats rose with corn. Very Utile 
hedging waa In evidence. After open
ing % offff to 3-4 up, with August 70 3-8 
to 70 3-4, the market scored a moder 
ate general upturn.

strength developed in provisions 
owing to a falling off in hog receipts 
as compared with Saturday’» estimate 
Trade however, wae not brisk.

Fredericton, July 8—Since July let, 
when heavy summer raine est In this 
section the record rainfall at the 
Meteorological observatory at the U. N. 
B. up to noon today was three Inohee. 
In the last twenty-four hours the rain 
fall was one Inch.

Crops have suffered heavily. Grass 
which was a heavy crop before the 
rains began, is reported to be lodged 
in many sections, 
have grown very 
beaten flat. The strawberry growers 
have suffered considerable loss, as the 
early varieties of the berries were al 
most at their height when the rains 
began The fruit haa been softened 
and the weather has prevented the 
picking.

Apply to Local Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agente
162 Prlnee William 8t., St. Jehn, N. B.CIRCULAR MAILED

TO SHAREHOLDERS
SOME RECOVERY

IN THE LAST HOUR
GENERAL MOTORS

LOSES SIX POINTS Stmr. Champlain
Senator Curry Estimates 50,- 

000 Shares Will Control 
Board.

Underlying Firmness of the 
Market Situation Is Undis
turbed.

Lowest Quotations Were Reg
istered in Final Hour of 
Trading.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 18 o’clook noon, 
and SATURbAY at 2 p. m, lor Upper 
Jemeeg and Intermediate làndlnse; 
returning on alternate day», due In 
St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

Potatoes, which 
rapidly have been

If you are not in a posi- 
tion to take up your allot
ment of new stock, commu
nicate with us. We are open 

to purchase.

What will probably be.the last move 
by Canadian Car & Foundry Interests 
in the fight being waged against them 
by the shareholders committee, was 
made this afternoon when a circular 
signed by Senator Curry, president ot 
the company, waa mailed to the share
holders, naming seven new directors 
who have consented to join the board, 
and containing* statement from Price, 
Waterhouse & Company, chartered ac
countants, which is made at the re
quest ot two banks prominent In car 
financing, since the days of the first 
Russian contract was received.

Senator Curry in discussing the out
look in the proxy campaign today said 
that there was now but little doubt of 
the result. He stated that the com
pany was now In possession of 67,000 
proxies, and there was little possibil
ity ot the opposition having any ot 
these cancelled. He estimated that 

stated that the company was willing 60(ooo would be sufficient to control the 
to concede practically all the demands |meeUng ^ the new possibilities were 
made by the employes it the Vancouv
er city council will sanction increase 
in fares.

McDOUGALL & fcOWANS
New York, July 8—Professional sell- 

ing continued In the afternoon and 
was heavy enough to cause some sell
ing by the semi-professional market 
following. About the only reason ad
vanced tor this course was the re
ported Imminence ot a German drive. 
The French report heavy enemy 
ardment and General Pershing's state, 
nient that abnormal movements of 
German troops were taking place, wero 
accepted by some as proof that the 
new drive had already begun, but In 
conservative banking quarters xthis 
view wm questioned.

The steel and equipment stocks de
clined two joints or more below the 
previous close, and proportinate declin
es extended through the list There 
was some recovery in the last hour. 
About all that can be said of the mark
et is that circumstances make for caut
ion on the part of speculators on the 
long side were taking advantage ot by 
professional traders to test the pos
sibility of a turn on the short side. 
There was no great pressure of stocks 
for sale and nothing to indicate that 
the underlying firmness ot the market 
situation had been In any way disturb
ed. If it should develop that the new 
German offensive is really under way, 
the market will presumably hesitate 
during Its Initial stages.

New York. July 3.—Apart from last 
.Saturday's severe contraction of ex- 
1 coss reset vos by local hanks and more 
ideft intimations concerning new «tpi 
! tul requirements by railroads and in
dustrial corpora Hone, events over the 
week-end explains for today's heavy

j Foreign uews was reassuring in the 
I main ami domestic developments were 
unchanged except for sporadic labor 
troubles and firmer monetary tenden 
cios, especially in time funds

With scarcely an exception, Iradlng Wl3hmgton, july 8-Domestic con 
■shares were under persistent pressure ** 3

LI Vt y c the selling again foc using about United spinors of coal will be put on strict
Halifax, IN. O. states Steel, which suffered an ex rations under plana being put Into

itveme recession of 2ti point, Kite „ eratlon. toda). bv tbe tuel admlnis-
died issues yielded sympathetica»}.'and rails also were reactionary. Jiri- tratration to prevent a repetition next

.,d*nd payers losing 1 to 1%. winter of the fuel famines of laet sea-
q n.jL 7 son Householders will be allowedSumatra Down 7. only tho am0Unt ot coal necessary v>

(McDougall and Cowans ) I Among the aiveraJ speculative| heat their homes to a temperature of
Open. High. Low. Lloae. groups. Sumatra TAbacco experiences : 68 degrees, and It Is announced that 

Am Gar. Fy 84% .. • •• ja gro.4g setback of 7 points and Gen-! those who fall to observe conservation
Am Bug 114 114 '1- - eral Motors six. with 3 for Unitea rules and elimination of waste will
Am Smelt . . 814» 81% ' * cigars and 1 to 2% for Metals ana have only themselves to blame If they
Am Steel Fy . ti7*i ,J oils. Included among the heavy nt,s- are without fuel before the cold sea-

•• - celkineous Issues were Central Leatn 80n emls.
’ ^ er. Industrial Alcohol and Interbor

' ‘ on 7* loîz ough Consolidated Preferred.
"-*1 « a.,,? joj Lowest quotations were registered In

. 83 * 84 s. k t he last hour, but toward the dose ape-
" dallies rallied 1 to 3 points and equip

ments. including United States Steel 
and Republic Iron, recovered substan
tial fractions, while Marine Preferred 
waa relatively strong. Sales ainounteo 
to 110,000 shares.

Traffic at western and far western 
points diminished during the past wee* 
hut the general business situation was 
more favorable on further solution ot 
war problems.

Liberty bonds were more heavy, oth
er issues easing slightly

Total sales, ipar value) aggregated 
$4.170,000.

United States Bonds, old issue», 
were unchanged on call. /

The Maritime Steamship Co.
THE U. S. PEOPLE PUT

ON COAL RATIONS
Limited 

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1818, a steamer 

of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, V.du a. m„ tor Black's Har
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours ot high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
Letete or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling W 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 8*.. John,
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble tor any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain ot the steamer.

THE B. C. CAR LINES
TO OPERATE AGAIN

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited.
Investment Bankers

St. John. N. B.

Consumers Must Be Careful 
in Mild Season or They Will 
Shiver in Winter.

Company Willing To Concede 
Practically All Demands To 
Men.

Ottawa, July 8—The rare and power 
plant, of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company, will, it la expected, 
at the tabor department be In operation 
within 48 hours. Hon. T. W. Crowther. 
minister of labor, when seen today

ft. Y. .QUOTATIONS. 1
that 40,000 or 46,000 would carry con
trol.

The new directors named are: Hon. 
George G. Foster, Wm. McMaster, 
Mark Workman, H. W. Beauclerc. and 
V. M. Drury. Montreal, and B. C. 
Smith, and H. J. Fuller, of New York.

SHAKE UP IN THE 
GUELPH NOVITIATEAm Tele .. 

Anaconda 
Am Can 
Bald Loco 
Hcth Steel 
Butte and Sup 2S% 
Chino . .
Cent Leatli 
Distillers . . 08% 
Crue Steel . 
lion Motors . . 154 
Inspira Cop . 56 
Kcnne Cop 33% 
Mer Mar Ptd ti)2% 
Mex Petrol . . 101% 
MHvale Steel 53 
NY NH and H 38% 
N Y Cent 
Reading Com. 93 
Rupub Steel 94 X*
Studebakev 
Y S Stl Com 108%

COTTON PRODUCTSRAILWAY MECHANICS 
MAY GO ON STRIKE

GRAND MAMAN S. S. CO.Rev. Father Bourque, S. J„ 
States However Recent Cel
ebrated Raid Had Nothing 
To Do With the Changes.

E. » C. RANDOLPH. Washington, July 8.------ Prices tor
cotton products allowing reductions of 
from 20 to 30 per cent, as compared 
with quoted market pricee were ap
proved today by Président Wilson. Tbe 
prices were agreed upon a* confer
ences between the price fixing commit
tee of the war Industrie# board and a 
committee representing cotton goods 
manufacturers.

29 After June 1st, and until further 
notice, boat of this line will leave 
Grand .Vianan, t a. m. Mondays for SL 
John arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, lu a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both way* 
via Wilson s Beach, Campobelio ana 
Esstport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays. 
7 a. m., tor St. Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobelio, Bastport, Cummings' 
Cove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. a. 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 
returning leave SL John# 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
SL Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 

Both ways via CampobeUo. 
Cummings’

GOOD HAY CROP 
IN N. B. AND 

P. E. ISLAND

.. 40% 
. . 70 4, 69%70'.» 69%

58% 57% 58
ri9 67% 67 *4

1.54.% 154 154"
66 55% 5
33% 33 % "-3%

104 102% 103%
104%

Final Conference Between
69 Union and Railway Board

5% Guelph, Ont., July 8.—The Rev. 
Father Joseph Leahy has been a*p- 
•polnted rector of St. Stanislaus Novi
tiate. Born In the parish of Douro, 
near • Peterboro, in 
Leahy entered the Society of Jesus 
In 1901. For the lest tew months he 
has been on the Novitiate staff.

The Rev. Father Bourque, who has 
been rector tor eight years at Montre
al. and five years at SL Stanislaus, 
becomes master ot novices at Guelph. 
Father Bourque was asked 
cent raid on the Institution by the 
military authorities had anything to 
do with the changes at the Novitiate, 
and said It had not.

"This is a change,*’ said he, "that 
Is taking place all over the world 
following the issuing of new canon 
laws from Rome. Formerly the two 
offices of rector and master of novices 
were held by one man, but the new 
law provides that the two must be 
separated.' Father iBourque will re
main In Guelph and will devote his 
whole time to his new office.

Will Be Held Today.
99% 100% 

53% 52% 53% 
38% 3713 37%

1878, FatherMontreal, July 8—Représentatives o' 
the federated trades of the mechanical 
and car departments of the dominion 
railways have wired to all local unions 
asking for power to call a strike If the 
Canadian railway war board, with 
which they have been neogotlating for 
substantial wage increases, continues 
to refuse to grant their demands. Re 
plies were coming In today and union 
officials announced that It was pract
ically certain that by tomorrow they 
would be invested with the power to 
send out a strike order.

The final conference between the 
union officials and the railway board 
will take place tomorry and if the re
ply from the unions Is In favor of a 
strike, as It Is expected It will be, and 
no acceptable terms are submitted by 
the board then a short ultimatum will 
he issued by the men. It Is said, and 
a date for a general strike of the shop, 
men throughout Canada will be set.

CHICAGO STOCKYARDS
Western Crop Reports None 

Too Good and Pota
toes Poor.

. 73
Toronto, July 8—Cattle at‘the Unto.i 

Stock Yards this morning was very 
low, although there was a good run 
ot cattle, sheep trade wa« fairly active 
and hogs steady. Receipts: 186 cars, 
3,294 cattle; 314 calves; 2,313 hogs 
snd 638 sheep.

91% 91 %
91% 92% 93%
47 45% 46

106% 105% 106%

93
a. m.

47

If the re-MONTREAL SALES. CHICAGO PRODUCE |
HAY IS POOR IN

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY
p. m.
Bastport. and

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. OUp-"ILL, Manager.

Cove.Montreal, July 8.—
Morning.

Total sales tor day 
Can. Car Pfd.—50 ft 77.
Steamships Ptd.—95 <8 76.
Steel Cam. Pfd —6 ft 94%.
Steel Can-. Cot.—45 <9 66%. 65 ft

Chicago. July S.—WHEAT—No. 1 
,ved. $2512; No. 3 red. $2.20.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, $1.77; No. 3 
yr»llow. $1.70 to $1.72; No. 4 yellow, 
$1.57 to $1.63.

OATS—No. 3 white, 77% to 78%: 
standard. 78 to 79.

R^E------No. 2. nominal.
HARLEY—$1.00 to $1.20. 
TIMOTHY—$5.00 to $7j5v. 
CLOVER— Nominal.
PORK—.Nominal.
LARD—$25.95.
RJ BS—$23.60.

HEAVY EARTHQUAKE
Washlngtln, July 8—An earthquake 

of considerable Intensity and centered 
about 2,600 miles from Washington, 
probably In South America, wae record 
ed on Georgetown University seismo
graphs this morning. Tremors began 
at 6.48 a. m., growing 1n Intensity and 
ending at 8.60 a. m.

TMB1E? ►Manitoba Report» Unfavor
able Crop Prospects—Rain 
Needed Most.C»n. Cem. Com.—10 ft 61.

Dom. Iron Com.—40 1ft 61, 10 ft 60%. 
Civic Power—35 <0* 75%.
1931 War Loan—2.000 ft 95%.
1937 War Loan-—5.000 ft 94.
Can. Car Com.—10 ft 78. 
Laurentide Power—10 (S’ 62%.

Passage Tickets by All
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON*CO.,

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg.. St John

Ottawa. July 8.—A summary of tele
graphic crop n-ports received on the 
condition of crops throughout Canada 
issued by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics as follows;

Atlantic Provinces.

MONTREAL PRODUCEPASSED EXAMINATIONS
Among the successful candidates at 

the qualifying and third division ex
aminations held at different centres 
throughout the Dominion on the 16th 
May, 1918, and the two following days 

Katherine Ryan and Constance

Montreal, July 8.—OATS—Canadian 
western, No. 2, 99%; extra No. 1 feed,
96%.

FLOUR—Man. standard grade, $10.95 
to $11.06.

M1LLFEBD—Bran, $36; short», $40; 
mouille, $67.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lot», $14.50 
to $15.00.

POTATOES—rPer bag, car lots, $2.26.

In Prince Edward Island splendid 
growing weather has assured an excel
lent hay crop. Grain and potatoes 
are well up to average. Frost on 20th 
and 21st damaged beans, tomatoes 
and early potatoes in some sections. 
Roots and corn ere making good 
growth.

In Nova Scotia (KentviUe), June 
has been cool and very dry. Frost 
on the 21et reduced bean crop 16 per 
cent. Corn has made Inferior growth. 
Grain and roots looking well. Hay 
very poor, about 40 per cent, of nor
mal. Apples a fair cro*p—about half 
a million barrels.

In New Brunswick (St. John) ex
cepting local frost In some section* 
which damaged beans and potatoes, 

favorable weather for

were:
Ferguson, St. John; Mabel K. Macdon
ald, (also successful In stenography,) 
Marie F. Campbell, Rita Hayes, Bessie 
P. McLean, (also successful In steno
graphy,) all from Chatham; Blis. Land
ry, May Buckley, (both also successful 
in stenography,) Etta Cameron, (also 
successful In steography,) all from 
Bathurst.

Georgians Gunning and M. Hortense 
Bullock, Chatham, passed 
graphers.

Tuna Fishing in Nova Scotia Before Dinner. 
Drinkas eteno-

quite • lot to the fishermen. And yet, ten 
years ago, very few ever as much as dreamt 
of it as a possibility. Perhaps the day may 

when there will be a good home market

The tuna, or the albacore as it is other
wise known, is a fish that has been neglected 
by our fishermen until recent years. While 
there is a large population in the United 
States to whom the tuna's flesh is quite a 
delicacy, there has been no demand for it in 
this country. For some reason or other, 
perhaps on account of his looks, there has 
been a disposition 
to abhor the tuna as 
a food fish, and ac
cordingly h» has 
enjoy r 
stive 1 

our v.

RedOBall
Wk

Hotel Whittlecome
for tuna, but that represent. » twte yet to be 
cultivated. For some time, no doubt, the 
chief reliance will be the^xport trade.

The method followed in catching the* 
huge fellow. U that 
of harpooning. 
Catching a tuna 
with hook and line 
i. good apart, but 
it 1. a .low pence*, 
for it take, «even! 
hour, to drown him. 
Incidentally, the

June ha. git en 
leeding nnd growth of crop.. More 
grain ha, been .ceded than u.ual. 
The hay vleld will be large. Pasture» 
are excellent and dairy production

Potatoes are good on highland and 
poor on low

South New York Aw. 
Fourth Houe» from 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
and see what a keen, 
rouelng appetite It will
give you.

Ask for It 
Everywhere.

Made Only by

COAL i
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale an^Metsil

*nt]
Ontario.

Ottawa and dlatrict: Hay I, poor to 
fair. Oat, promise well. Corn for 
allege la very backward.

Manitoba.

Brandon June vary dry with hot 
winds. Crop ‘prospect, poor.

Saekatehawan.

Bathing from Hotel 
AU Onttade Rooms 

Oxen View 
Moderate Rates 

American and European Pine 
Capacity 250

-at

CE0R6E W. C. ALANDw

-idin Successor to Simeon Jonee, Ltd. 
’Phone Main 1251 AJut

wvme.
y

his timt 
If there is no do
mestic ti and. 
this ftsii can be 
•old in the States, 
where sometimes

m Wrütjmr Bmàlti LP.ftW. F. STARR, LTD.,
The provincial department ot agri

culture reports (Juno 26) that while 
the whole province has more or less 
been affected by the recent lrought, 
the crop In no district is entirely 
ruined.

a ary for catching by 
thia method ia very 
expansive. But while 
it ia not a feasible

«8 «myth» Street — 188 Union Streety Elevator
vU

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN

MiOai
the prospect of a 
shortage of canned 
tuna orate» con
sternation in the 
trade. They eat ita 
fleah. over there, 
and what they can- 
net eat they pm tgi 
in tin», and in ha 

forma the 
buaineia in tuna ie

important trade factor. So. while
man cannot *11 it to domestic people are the kind we want from a busines,

country. So the tuna lira more eignificincc 
they followed the for thia part <rf the country than just being e 

stopgap in » time when other industries are 
etitnpeet.

A M. end 1. *. HOSTEXIUAlberta.thing for comma-
The provincial department of agri

culture reporta that during the past 
month growing condition* have been 
somewhat Irregular. In the early por
tion growth waa hindered by cool 
weather and lack of moteture with 
strong winds In a few districts. 
Warmer weather prevailed after the 
tenth with light ehowere. Crop» In
jured from early froete, but renewed 
rapidly a, weather became warmer. 
Good growing weather after middle 
of month, and all crop», excepting 
in a small area where more rain 1» 
needed, progreaeed very favorably.

British Columbia.
Weather condition» during June 

decidedly unfevornble lor growing 
crops. Cereals, roots, hay and ‘pas
ture badly In need moieture. June 
crop In all fruits very heavy. Pota
toes ere poor.____________

cisl purposes, it 
appeals to sporting

TEL. «2. g MILL STHBET
once it become» well 
known that the tuna 

'abounds at thia CASTINGS
point on our coast 
there will doubtless 
be many auch visit

or! attracted thither in the future. Such
We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings ina very

our IRON :a>heed*. or
During tbs past

industry with energy, asingie fish realizing at
alms, aa much a* $3$ to $40, for they run _ _ .. , ...”7 l-l *gi nmHvia m wewht. Quite The Canadian Government Railway « flhu-
up to aa high aa fiOOpounds » weight. Quite .^^^Lekes." mention,
a gaepectsHe r*urn for a day , work. the moating poeribilitiee for tuna fishing

Here ie a new induetry that will

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lba. in weight.INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

i (McDougall and Cowane.)
High. Low.

Jan....................  24.76 24.06
24i43 24.05 24.27

27.40 2L17
.. .. 26.22 24.63 24.78

ttM 34.1» 24.00

Okwe.
14.28 Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee

Bonds, Burglary and Hate Clara Insurance • • . .oiLMMAKane.
KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, A-nt,‘ St John, N. B. New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

LMATHESON &Co. Ltd.m Cape Breton.
Mar
July ...................28.06
Ori. »,

era, era ««e
I
t. \

«
cMlt. -v. ..:,1

CbniralSaus Omar
WJSMW m» MONT*SAS1

K. P.AV.. F. STARR. LTD,
Agents el SL John.

m

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
telephone connection

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL U COWANS
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William St re--, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

wmm

DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY

V rntr,-t!

Know Your Own Country

«

m
.

■
=!

 i*
 V



63 Elm St PhoneM. 3085
—

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTBBT

OTT1ES. MclNTYRE
M. WM1A» Sydney ton*fc

MILES B INNES

50 Prmcw&^StJdm, N. R 

Money to loan on Reel 
Estate.

4

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

BARRISTERS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Mod*» Arums Work

oU£.r«u
THE McMlLLAN^PRESS,

n Prince Wm Hl

m

BISHOP BRENT 
BAPTIZES GEN. 

J.J. PERSHING

S ■imX

jjf Plenty of Lasting
mVt /XClearoes the Clothes

bat Gent}?

— —
groceriesCUSTOM TAILORS. Z:b FRED WILLIAMSON

Former Canadian Prelate Re
ceives Him Into Church— 
U, S. Soldiers Receive Com
munion Before Entering 
Battle.

FRANK A. HOLLIS
merchant tailor

Cleaning, Preeitng sad Repslrlng 
Bt. John Electric a Steam Preeslng Be

60 Wall Streat
THONS M. 2418.

W. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.
'Phone M. 720.

Choice Groceries at Lowest 
Prices. Native Strawberries. 

Formerly
Logan A McKinney.

“aWfiraSH* &

i04 e,
w.

rvfw

NERVOUS DISEASES
A. t. TRAINOR Boston, July 8—Illustrating what re- 

Ilgion is doing for 
■eas, Rev. Lyman H. Rollins, the first 
American army chaplain to return 
from the battle front, assured the fam
ilies of soldiers in the 
he addressed yesterday 
man received communion before going 
into battle. “The boys who have made 
the supreme sacrifice," he added, “died 
like men." The chaplain said that 
General John J. Pershing was recently 
baptised by Bishop Charles H. Brent, 
head of the American chaplains abroad

Chaplain Rollins put the blame for 
the world war upon "the people who 
tor the last ten years have deserted 
their churches In attempts to make 
money." These people, he added, for
got there was any God but the god of 
Mammon, and before the war is ended 
ltyy w11* b*ve a rude awakening. The 
spirit of getting back into the church 
already is abroad, and when this thing 
is over we shall be living a different 
and far better life.

The chaplain will sail for France 
again within a few weeks. He Is In 
this country on a mission connected 
with the chaplain’s department.

Thirty mother» brought their babies 
to be christened

Custom Tailor

°°0d« Celled For end Delivered. 
71 Prlnoeee Street. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone. Main 181841.

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist ead Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

5URPRISI
vrSOAP

the soldiers over-T. DONOVAN A SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street. Went End 
"Phone V/ent 286

Canada Food Board Llcenae No. 8-8666

1 I
Bcongregation 

that every __________
e&æraiBre &. a 'V.'i

i
CANDY MANUFACTURER rJOS. L McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions
35 Waterloo street

Phone M. 1412.

OPTICIANS r
"G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
CANONG BROS.. LTD.. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-244

S. GOLDFEATHER
144 MILL STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenten 
Without Prencription.HACK & LIVERY STABLE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGAll Repairs Are Done Promptly.

DAVID LOVE,
20 Oermeln Street 

'Phone 1413.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

PATENTS
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

fetherstonhauoh a co..
The old established arm. Patenta 

•'•frvl»»- Head office Royal Bank 
Bulkdlns, Toronto; Ottawa office», I 
Ulgla Street Offices throughout Cana
da- Booklet tree.

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

24 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367

DENTISTS.

. by him at a service
held at St. Michael’s Bpiacopay church 
In Marblehead, of which he wae form 
erly redtor. Later he addressed an 
audience at the Church of the Advent 
in this city.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools tor teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

HOTELSDR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Heure: 9 a. m. to ». p. m.

PLUMBERS

FRANK DONNELLY.
Livery and Sale» Stable

14 Coburg Street

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
Bt union street

WEST ET. JOHN.

MALE HELP WANTED
Clur Price Attacking Sale begin, on 

Friday, July 12. Bassen’s 14-46-13 
Charlotte itreet. No hranchee.

•Phene M. 2440
BAKERS WANTED — Experienced Account

ant for our St. John tplant; excellent 
chance for advancement with large 
concern having numerous branches 
throughout Canada and United States. 
Apply by letter, giving age, exper
ience and salary desired. Address, 
R. T. Purdy, Booth Fisheries Co., Bast- 
port, Maine. •

THOMAS A. SHORT
TA*I CAB AND LIVERY STABLE 

Rlfht oppoelte Union Depot.
10 Pend Street — ’Phene M. 2068

ENGRAVERS. •Phone W. «8
CAPTAIN J. H. PRATT

IS SAFE IN FRANCE

He and Crew of Sunken 
Steamer George L. Eaton 
Landed.

IZZARD S BAKERY
Home-Made Bread, Bun» and 

Rolie a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria SL ’Phone M. 1930-11

J. R. DUNN 
Plumbing and Heating.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

Tel. Main 17».

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guetta 

House furnished In refined taate. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prlaor 
William Street. Telephone Main iTS4 
P. SL J. Beard, Manager.

JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorcheater 8t

Coaches In 'attendance at all boats 
and trains.

M-1254. 664 Main Street
WANTED.ELEVATORS

We Munulmoturo Electric Freight, 
«anger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt-

C. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
n. JOHN. N. B

x 8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Stonderd Breed, Cekea and Pantry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phene M. 2148.

STOVES AND RANGES. New York, July 8—A cable received 
today from Brest says that Captain J. 
H. Pratt and crew of the 
George L. Eaton are safe in France.

Captain Pratt was formerly 
mander of the 
steamer Curlew here. The George L. 
Eaton was a vessel of 2,000 tons gross. 
She left an American port for France 
about three weeks ago and last Tues
day came a despatch stating that she 
had been sunk. The crew numbers 
thirty. Evidently, from today's cable, 
all are safe In France.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Sl John’s Tite ding Hot at. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CU„ LlU

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 15, West 
Jerusalem. Apply stating salary to 
Geo. E. Machum, Secretary, Polly 
hurst, P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

HARNESS T
CT», Logan's Stove Exchange,

18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.
New and Second-hand Ranger ou 

Stovee and kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent district. Open evening" 

. Tel. 266411.

steamer

We Manufacture All Sty lee Harness 
and Horse uoode ut Low Pricer

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
I AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Phone Main 448.

Dominion FisheriesCONTRACTORS WANTED—Second Class Protes 
ant teacher for School District No. 
4 1-2, 8. Teteagouche. Apply stating 
salary to Stafford G. Smyth, R. R. No. 
1, W. Bathurst, N. B.

WANTED—An experienced farmer, 
married man preferred. Apply Box 
20, Standard.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
'Phone Main 673. 84 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY

HOTE DUFFER1N
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor..

King Square. St. John. N. R
J- T. DUNLOP, Manager.

-Sew and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms *r 
Connection.

V. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter and Builder Light and Heavy Driving 

Harness,
Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 

From 620.00 to 630.00 a Set

R. J. CURRIE.

STOVES A.W RANle-j 
PHILIPeGRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 
688 MAIN STREET.

an Successor to Knox, 
Electric Ce.Alterations and Repaire to houses 

and stores given special attention. 
242‘/2 Union Street 'Phone M. 2271 

8t. John, N. fi.
TEACHER WANTED — Principal 

for Salisbury Superior School. Apply 
to the undersigned, stating salary and 
experience. G. W. Uaynor, secretary, 
Salisbury, N. B.

DARTMOUTH DOCTOR
IS SENT TO JAIL

FARM MACHINERY.
467 Main Street. 'Phone M 1146.wwvwvwwwwwwvywwwwwvx

OLIVER PLOWS
ModORMtCK TILLAGE AND

•CEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

SL John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

KANE Ac RING, * 
General Contractors.

«6!/, Prlno. William Street 

'Phone M 270941.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

MISCELLANEOUSHORSES. Gave Too Many Prescriptions 
For Alcoholic Refresh
ments.

HOR6E6HOER WANTED — Good 
floorman. Steady employment. High
est wages paid. A. A. Plrie, 230 Main 
street.

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

'Phone Main 1667.

FILMS FINISHED—-Send your eim# 
to Wasson’s» Main, , street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargement* 
8x10 for 86 ™ntT * ^

WANTED—Second-class Teacher for 
School District No. 6, Vpham. Kings 
Co., N. 13. Apply stating salary re
quired, Harry F. Fowler, IJpham, N. B., 
Secretary to Trustees.

Halifax. July 8—Dr. Henry O. Simp 
son, of Dartmouth, found guilty of viol
ating the Nova Scotia Temperance Act, 
by illegally issuing prescriptions, was 
fined $100 and costs, or in default of 
payment two month in Jail.

I will not pay one cent,” said Dr. 
Simpson. Commitment papers were at 
once prepared and Dr. Simpson was 
brought over to Halifax to serve his 
term In the county Jail.

Dr. Simpson is a medical man of 
more than a quarter of a century stand 
ing. He is the first physician in Can
ada to go to jail for an offense against 
the Prohibition Act.

FORESTRYW. H. ROWLEY.
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 

and all string instruments Bows 
repaired.

hotels.Uerpenter and Builder, Houm Rail
ing end Moving a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended u>. 
W. 461-11; residence end ehop-^44 
Rodney etxeeL West Bt. John.

PAINTSR. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed for 
sals.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N.B.

P, O. Box 5, Ottawa, Ontario

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KINO STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. &

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD 
Proprietor,.

A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 
61 Sydney street.WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 

canoe, with necessary tlttings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

The ••Brighten Up" .«aeon „ „„£iK«tv=s’aSetc., are carried in stock. ’

A. M. ROWAN
261 MAIN STREET.

WANTED—Bright, active boys tn 
every village and town in New Bruns 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you _ 
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for 
ticulars.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter- and Builder

Ultimate. Cheerfully Furnlehed 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St 'Phone 2479

’PHONE 296.

IRONS AND METALS. SHOE REPAIRING. par- TENDERS FOR WATER TANKSHKt. INSURANCE
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 2 lone Rope End», suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
lor clothes line., ate.; Canvas, to cov
er waggon., boats, engine., eta; «» 
second hand.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
dersigned and marked “Tender for 
Tanks,’’ will be received up to and 
including twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 
July 15, 1918, for the construction of 
40,000-gaIlou wooden water tanks at 
Hampton, N. B., and West Bay Road. 
N S.

JAMES L. WRIGHT,
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 154-11.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO.

lnsorp. rated 1861.
âsenl» ewe................
Loews paid tince organisa

tion, ova. ......................
Head Office: Toronto Ont 

B. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
8T JOHN. N. R.

REV. DR. POLLOK OF
HALIFAX IS DEAD

AGENTS WANTED
64,000,00f,KR. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Avenue. 

'Phone M 1974.

WE WILL PAY YOU 8225.00 to dle- 
tribute war literature In your locality.

Honorary rresident or Pres- Splendid opportunity for patriotic man
L_.x_ _ y* 11  j c • or w°man. At least 90 day* work.
oyterian voilege and Lmi- International Bible Press, Toronto. Plans specifications and blank form

mmwm mmmlock, D. D . L. L. D„ the venerable boot., reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
honorary principal of the Halifax Pres- tinware without cement or solder. Mon
byterlan College and Eminent Divine Sample ten ceuta. Collette .11 tg. com . the office of the
died at the college residence, Pine Hill’ pany' Uolllngwood, Ontario. R N- 8.
Sun (I ft v nirht Th« onA „ ». ’  --------------------------- ------- —________ All the conditions of the specific at-few day’s* Illness There ware few BE, PATRI0TIC—sav« Nation's food ions md contract forms must be com 

oay e iiinese. there were few supply--help your country—use anti: Plied with
mo7t“tta»te perwdÏÏ'frtend.6 " j 1,18 ,,u h EGU SAVER. The| Tenders must be put In on the blank.
LdàtM who k«w thï h™ w d n' «“*‘*7 products that satisfy u.ers.i form of tender, which may be obtained 
Sunday °“ ^ reIlcat order3- and pay liberal; from any of the offices at which clan-
vlc. at Bt M^ttl,™-Î d , ShhiP1'- package 10c. Send! are on exhibition. Separate lend-r
™r, th«^,^n0hh^.Wwô»h“r *r- ract°r‘“ ,'°8tei-. Que, forms must he submitted

pad. About the middle of the week AGENTS — Salary and commission. EaCli tender mus, he ________   ,
he was taken ill and .ince then he to sell Red Tac Stock. Complete ex- by an accem!d “aïk ‘
graddally grew weaker until Sunday j elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown | the Honmrobt the
He w.rtanhb,%P9*hS^*Pre““'Ull)' °,"ly 17 Agents. | ways am! Canal, for an amount 4^1
He was m his 89th_ye«r. |sample»^ Write now toL, ten per cent (10%) of the tendT
BISHOP BARRY OF P-«»«"■“• j « «7 tender not n,c«-

CHATHAM IS ILL FOR SALE By °rt”r’

JOHN MeOOLDRICK, 
66 Smyths Street

63.000,000.00

JEWELERS
FRESH FISH“Insurance That Insure»" POYAS & CO. King Square

Full Line, of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. aMSU

^ Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. REID • • • • - President 
B. M. ARCHIBALD.

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Mala 1742

Freeh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaepereaux

JAMES PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
8t. John, N. B.

Frank R. Faiyweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury 80wt. 'Phone M. (it LADDERS.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Firalnsuran.ee

Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. St J. T. McC l-wais, Led., 
__139 Prince». St., St. John

NOTICE OF MEETINGW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

The Annual meeting « the .bare- 
holders ot The Standard Limited will 
be held at the Company’s office, 82 
Prince William street, St. John, N. b.. 
at three o’clock on the afternoon of 
Tuesday July 9, 1918.

for each

Thomas Bell,
Secretary.MANILLA CORD..Ui

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.EDWARD BATES Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar. OU., Peinte, 
Fins». Tackle Blocks,-and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE * CO.
19 Water Street

kJL Jarvis » Son.
Provincial Agent*,

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser etc 
Special attention given to alteration, 

and repair, to house, and «toron
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

J W. PUGSLHY, 
Secretary.

FARM FOR SALE—Situate at MiIl-p°PartmenL of Railways and Canals.
Ottawa. June 29, 1918.

I Specie! to The Standard.
Chatham, July 8.—Blihop Barrv is 

suffer! 
lysis.
and some improvement was noticed 
today. He is at the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital under the care of the sisters.

Bishop O'Leary is administering 
confirmation throughout the diocese.

•T. JOHN. N a stream, Apohaqui, near cheese factory 
and creamery Apply Jas. Joule,
Apohaqui.
-------1.------ -------------—------------------- J Dominion Express Money Orders

FARM FOR SALE—About 300 acres j are on sale in five thousand officer 
Eighty acre* cleared, including 301 throughout Canada
acre?, of low intervale. Land and _____________
buildings in first class condition, well 
fenced and watered. Some timber. I Don't envy your business neighbor # 
2 1-3 miles from station, school, etc. | Remington Typewriter? Get one for 
Apply C. 8. Bollhouse. Salisbury, N.B. j yourself. A. Milne Prase- ju8 A

BOX FACTORY, SHOOKS. B«7rouri N.T ”” ■ ^ 31
boxes from Theriault and Belliveau.
BeUlveau'e Oove, Digby Co., N. S.

nr from a slight stroke of para 
His condition is not seriousSimple Herbs 

Cure Serious 
Troubles' COAL AND WOOD

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Out New Policy. 

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Chaa. A. Macdonald A Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

'PHONE 1536.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W.E. 
'Phone W. 17

MEAT AND PRODUCE
ITdawssTson

have opened a Cash Grocery 
at 560 Main St.

Store formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Call us for CASH SPECIALS.
•Phone Main' lilt

MANY cl th.di~.ro.
ef womanhood may 

be prevented with cere.
Unusual excitement- 
mental or physical-dis
turb* the delicate bel- 

of woman’s sen- 
ritivo nerves, and upsets 
her whole system. At the Aret indice.

FUNERALS.
The funerol of William Bell took 

place yeiterdyr morning from Messrs. 
Chamberlain's undertaking rooms. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. c. 
Appel, and Interment was made In Ced. 
nr Hill.

The funeral ol Robert LeB. Stevens 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Germain street Baptist church. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. 8. 8. 
Poole. Interment wae made In Cedar 
Hill. Members ol the Masonic Frater
nity attended.

The funeral ol Thomas Anderson 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
hie late residence, 162 Water street, 
West St, John. Services were con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Westmoreland, 
and Interment was made In Cedar Hill.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

P. C MtggtNOER,
COAL AND WOOD

f money orders.
CANADIAN EXPRESSHon of FOR SALE—Six new milch Jersey 

cows, A. J. C. C. Apply Box 10, Stand. - MONEY 
Orders are payable anywhere In Can 
alia or United States. Everv order 
Stamped "Canadian." Best medium 
to use when making mall order 
purchases.

MembiBe'bittcrS
1rs sale and certain—purely vefeteMe 

11 raf hiss kidney» end bowel» ■
eomee headache*, indigeetien, •temach 
troubla—purifies the blood—tone* up 
mi hi viper ala* mind and body. 

ilwNtmer*. Ue. u èHlbf fmmllp 
rim, /»•* hwee m lurpe, $1.

avd.
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030 FOR SAUe.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skida. 
Admoneon Ring JiMroaca, with grate 
bare, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet. 9 Inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO„
17 Nelson St., ,SL John, N. B.

MACHINERY.
M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2346-11.

WStTftRN ASSURANCE CO.
(1661.)

Pire, Wnr, Marine and Motor Can 
Assets exceed 16.000,000. Agent, 

Wanted.
R. W. w. FRINK * BON, Branch 

Manager,, St. John.

SECOND-HAND MAOHINERŸ 
Can supply for Immediate shipment 

any quantity of !»■»■» Machinery 
Rails, Locomotive». Mill Machinery! 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson ft Co.. Canada 
Life Building.

PRIVATE THOMAS DEAD.
Mrp. Alfreds Thomas has received 

word that her husband. Pte. Roe» 
Thomas, one of the original member» 
of the 36th, died of wound» June 26. 
Before enlisting Pte Thomas wae 
employed in the wirelest station at 
Newcastle. N. E.

The Braider Drug Cempaa* United
nt. John, N.B. *»

> 1 1
i
i

it by Mail or Cable

ly to Loeal Agente or 
NT REFORD CO. LIMITED 
General Agente
William at, fit. John, N. B.

. Champlain
FRTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
e St. John on TUESDAY 
LSD A Y at 12 o’clock noon, 
RDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
id intermediate landings; 
on alternate days, due In 
t 1-30 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

ritime Staannhip Co.
Limited 

TIME TABLE
tier June let, 1918, a steamer 
ipany leaves St. John every 
V.du a. m„ for Black’s Hai- 
I at Dipper Harbor and 
krbor.
Back’s Harbor Monday, two 
lgh water, for SL Andrews, 

Lord’s Cove, Richardson,
Back Bay.
It Andrews Monday evening 
I morning, according to the 
3t. George, Back Bay and 
trbor.
Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
» for Dipper Harbor, calling W 
Harbor. ^

Dipper Harbor for SL John, 
uraday. ?
Thorne Wharf and Ware- 

Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana- 
Connors.
nçany will not be reeponel- 
r debts contracted after this 
ut a written order from the 
ir captain of the steamer.

D MANAN s. S. CO.
ime let, and until further 
at of this line will leave 
nan, i a. m. Mondays for St. 
iving about 2.30 p. m.; re- 
ueeday, 10 a. m., arriving 
lau about 6 p. m. Both ways 
n s Beach, Campobello ana

3rand Man an Wednesdays, 
for St. Stephen, returning 

7 a. m. Both ways via
o, Eaatport, Cummings' 
SL Andrews.
rand Manan Fridays, 6 a. «a. 
n direct, arriving 10.30 
leave SL John, 2.30 p. m.,
p. m.
Jrand Manan Saturdays for 
ws, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 
loth way# via CampobeUo, 
and Cummings'
Daylight Time.

TT D. GUP’"ILL. Manager.

a. m ,

Cove.

MB»? v
ige Tickets by All
n Steamship Lines
THOMSON A CO.,

Limited

3ank Bldg.. St John

y ■ 
wrukswei 
raw«w 

II mi emu
m

i£ 5

Ural Sales Omar
MOMTWBAx!

. ft V.. F. fiTARR. LTD, 
Agents at fit. Jehu.

COAL i
QUALTTY 
4S0NABLE PRICE
holesale andRetail

c W. F. STARR. LTD.,
he Street —- 199 Union Street

—LANDING—
NEY SOFT COAL
MES S. McGIVERN

» MILL ETREET

CASTINGS
e in a favorable position 
ampt deliveries on cut-
i

IRON
v or

emi-Steel
» 30,000 lbs. in wei^it.

JHESONftCosLtd.
SOILCRMAKER*.

Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

■
i

)M1NIOn 
U COMPANY

~ i

F C WESLEY CO
Artists Engravers

Reynoldî i. fmrcH

Clifton Holse
MU' UlMMtEllù »f<»V1 I

wd/.

V.

0

'
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Two in Court Chargea With 

Violating Law — Doctor 
Fined For Giving Liquor 
Prescription—Druggist Un
der Charge.

Die Quick, Smooth SlavetTHER—SHOWERY , JLmmm
Committee Named To Interview Provincial Gov

ernment in Regard To Appohting Superinten
dent of Schools Member of Board of Education 
Fails In Its Duty—Teachers’ Applications.

—

HOSPITALS INSPECTED.
Col. Jolt, A. D. M. 8., Inspected 

the hosWtls nt Camp Sussex on Bun
der end yesterday. for (he Busy Man

« Just a tew abort momenta every morning with a Gillette 
Safety Razor starts you off with a nice clean shave 
and makes you teel a hundred per cent better. The

DESERTER BROUGHT IN.
A deserter from the army was 

brought In on the Halifax Express last 
evening. He was placed under es
cort and will be dealt with here.

| f %G1 lie lieRobert London appeared yesterday 
morning in the police court tor a sec
ond hearing, charged with running 
a steam engine of the Maritime Con
struction Co., without necessary 
license, required by the law.

•Factory Inspector Kenney stated 
defendant knew about steam engi
neering, saying on several occasions 
he visited the yards of the Maritime 
Construction Co. on Strait Shore and 
fouira defendant with wrench In nts 
hand bending over a steam engine. 
Also found defendant In same position 
on a second visit. He then inquired 
torn Mr. Saker, of the plant, saying 
it was his Intention to stop people 
from running engines who did not 
possess necessary licenses for such 
work. He was told Mr. Saker was 
out of town. Witness then told Lou
don he would lay a ohaige against 
Mm, London saying: “Wait tor a 
whllQ until Mr. Baker's return, when 
he would arrange things satisfactory.

Mr. Saker Inquired of witness if he 
know anything regarding steam en
gines; also If a law existed whereby 
an employe could not ben dover an 
engine with a wrench in hand?

London called, stated he was em
ployed ae an oiler, and sometimes 
stopped and started the machinery.

To Mr. Kenney's questions he re
plied at the time of Kenney's visit 
Mr. Dryden, the engineer, was in the 

er at the time 6f his visit, 
(witness) denied having a wrench 

in his hand on inspector's visit, and 
stated it was qp oil can.

The case was sec over till today 
when experts will be called In to re
port for both parties, Mr. Saker en
gaging legal advice.

John Hodd, an employe of the same 
company was likewise charged with 
the same offence. Hodd testified 
saying he did not rqn an engine but 
acted as fireman.

Edward J. Murphy, a licensed engi
neer, stated he had installed the boil
er, and believed that the plant men
tioned vfould rekulre two licensed) 
men to run plant rightly. He did not 
know if Hodd or Ixmdon possessed 
necessary qualifications.

Case stood over till today.
Three drunks appeared and wejre 

fined 18 each or the optional two 
months In Jail.

In the afternoon a local physician 
(Baxter, Union street) was fined 
for a violation of the liquor 

laws. In the evidence, the physician 
stated he had not made a profession
al visit in the case, but had give^ the 
prescription to the old gentleman's 
son. knowing the son to be honest ; 
also knew the old gentleman, who 
resided near Petitoodiec, and believed 

permitted the prescription 
given. As the physician had not 
made the professional visit as required 
by the statutes in such case, His Hon
or imposed the flije of $100.

(The son obtaining prescription 
went to a liquor vendor who refused 
to give him the liquor, he then con
sulted Rev. Dr. D. W. Wilson, the 
liquor inspector, hence the charge 
laid.)

A local druggist (Geo. A. Cameron) 
appeared to answer a charge of. sup
plying liquor to EM Wolfe (without a 
prescription being given for same). 
Heft* pleaded not guilty. Thia case 
comes up again on Wednesday.

ADJUSTING THE LOSS.
H. W. Frink will represent the ln- 

sursnee companies and Edward Bates 
the owners to adjusting the loss by 
Saturday nights' fire to the Masonic 
Temple.

9haves quickly and thoroughly; the thin, keen, tension- 
held blade, glides easily over the face leaving the skin 
smooth and comfortable. Have you got YOUR Gillette 
yctî
Several Styles................ ....................... from $5.00 up

“Passing toe buck” was the favorite 
sport at toe School Board meeting Met 
night Trustee Nagle aekgd when the 
committee named to Interview toe pro
vincial government in regard to ap
pointing toe superintendent of St. John 
schools a member of toe Board of Edu
cation was going to report and then 
the fun began. Mr. Green «aid Mr. 
Day was chairman of the committee. 
Mr. Day repudiated this statement and 
added, “If 1 were chairman there would 
have been some action taken." The 
secretary looked up the records and 
found that Mr. Green had been first 
named on the committee and he pro
mised td bring the matter to the at
tention of the government before their 
next meeting.

The committee on the King George 
school reported that payments amount
ing to $7,536.27 had been paid and ail 
claims reported had been satisfied. The 
matter of repairs to toe school build
ings was referred to thë buildings com
mittee. G. E. Day presented a request 
for toe use of Alexandra school build
ing as a reel room while the band 
concerts were being given on Victoria 
Square but this was voted down. Sev
eral matters of routine business were 
disposed of.

Those present were Chairman R. B. 
Emerson, Trustees H. Colby Smith, G.

Teachers’ Salaries. _
Thomas Nagle asked when the com

mittee appointed to take up with the 
Board of Education the deduction from 
the teachers’ salariée for the five days 
at the beginning of the fall term in 
lt>17 was going to report. Mr. Green 
eaid toe matter had been placed before 
the Board of Education ang the St. 
John board would have to wait their 
action.

Mr. Nagle then asked when the com
mittee to approach the government 
with regard to havinrg the superinten
dent of the St. John schools made a 
member of toe Board of Education was 
going to report

Mr. Green said Mr. Day was chair
man of this committee but he did not 
believe the appointment would be 
made. Mr. Day said he was not chair
man, if he had been there would have 
been some action taken before this.

The secretary looked up toe minute* 
and found that Mr. Green was the first 
named on the committee and he pro
mised to take up the matter immedi
ately.

Chairman Emerson reported that 
bills amounting to $7,536,27 had been 
paid and the liens discharged on the 
King George school. The following 

been paid: B. Mooney ahd Sons. 
$647.12; James McDade, $405; H. 
Webb, $576; J. H. Pullqn, $352*0; G. 
and E. Blake, $40; T. McAvlty and 
Son*, $227.70; William Lewis and 
Sons. $862.80; Union Foundry, $73.12;
W. H. Thorne and Co., $1,106.53; Haley 
Bros, and Co., $3,346.60.

G. B. Day said he had been asked 
by some of the commissioners to re
quest the board to allow the use of 
Alexandra school building for persons 
to sit down in and listen to the band 
concerts to be given on Victoria 
Square. It wee proposed to have a po
liceman at the door and only to allow 
elderly people and those with small 
children to use toe building.

Mr. Nagle's Motion.
It was moved by Thomas Nagle and 

seconded by G. E. Day that toe matter 
be left with the visitors to toe school 
with the superintendent and chairman 
with power to act The proposal was 
objected to by the chairman and on $1 
the vote being taken Messrs. Nagle, 
Day and Smith voted in favor, Messrs. 
Emerson, Green and Ingraham against 
and on toe casting vote of the chair
man the motion was lost.

Mr. Day then moved that the city 
commissioner in charge of the band 
concerts be granted tlie use of the 
school grounds. Carried.

Mr. Day brought up the matter of re
paire to Alexandra school but on the 
suggestion of Thomas Nagle the whole 
matter of repairs was referred to the 
building committee.

Ob motion of Mr. Day seconded by 
Mr. Nagle it was decided to hold a 
meeting vf the buildings committee ou 
Monday, July 16, to consider repairs 
to the buildings, and coal.

Truant Officer McMann reported for 
the mouth of June 44 Irregulars and li

The chairman announced that Mr. 
Coll had been successful in getting 
60 tons of hard coal, and that Trus
tee J. V. Russell was much Improved 
In health.

First Floor
AUTOISTS ARE WARNED 

A final warning is given by the Chief 
of Police to people using cutouts on 
their automobiles In the city limits. 
Persons not complying with the law 
will immediately be reported.

------*+•-----
GUNNER ALLAN SAFE 

The many friends of Gunner Douglas 
W. Allan, 9th Siege Battery, will be 
pleased to leàrn of a cable received 
by hie grandfather, Robert Allan, an
nouncing bis eate arrival in England.

BANK mVn HEBE.
R. H. Hunter, AntlgonUh, N. 8.. 

puled through the city yesterday en 
route to St George to spend his vaca
tion. Mr. Hunter Is teller in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at the former 
place.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

I *

*MrBig Reductions Today on 
Hundreds of Beau

tiful Hats.

Store open Friday 
evenings until ten, 
closed Saturdays at one

s

*

. i
THE SARDINE INDUSTRY.

No sardtnee arrived yesterday at 
Booth plant, Weet Side, Became ol 
rain, etc., the fishermen were hamper
ed to some extent. However, a large 
quantity le expected dally, end the 
business outlook Is very ‘promising.

On account of so mùéh wet k V

weather we are overstocked 
for of the season so
have marked all Summer Hate r
at greatly reduced prices for MARK MILLINERY CO. LTD. J

I quick selling. OlB tod Sumirr Millinery Sale Now On |

>2BPhad

H. Green, E. R. W. Ingraham O. B.STREET RAILWAY WAGES 
W. Frank Hatoeway has been select 

ed to represent the union and G. B. 
Day the Power Company on the con
ciliation board to deal with the re
quest of the men for an increase in 
wages.

Day, Thomas Nafcle and Dr. Bridges.
Some Applications.

The applications of Mias W. Wini
fred Green, Miss Edith M. Cam Iran 
and Miss Jean H. Summerville for 
place* on toe teaching staff and that of 
Miss Hannah Sham per for position as 
teacher of domestic science were re
ferred to the leaders’ committee and 
those of Joseph Olsten and Thomas J. 
Williams for the position of Janitor of 
Centennial school to the visitors of 
that school.

Letters of thanks for generous treat
ment by the board were read from 
Miss Nellie B. Rogers and Miss Agnes 
G. Waring.

The resignation of Mies Kathleen 
R Bartlett of the domestic etience 
school, was received and accepted and 
the secretary instructed to write her 
and Miss Maxwell of the Victoria 
school letters of appreciation of ser
vices rendered while members of the 
staff.

W. H. O'Dell sent in hie resignation 
as janitor of Centennial school to take 
effect July 22. Thia was accepted.

A communication from the Janitors 
of the schools asking for an Increase 
of twenty per cent, in tiledr salaries 
wus laid on toe table until toe esti
mates are taken up at the December 
meeting.

The lady teachers wrote thanking 
the board for the increase of $160 vot
ed and calling their attention to the

I
—►*«—

ROTARY CLUB
At the Rotary Club luncheon yester

day a report ot the International con- 
„ ventlon waa given by the members 

who attended. R. W. Wlgmore, M. P„ 
wax the chief speaker and was follow
ed briefly by Dr. J. H. Bartpn and A. B. 
EverltL

VSummer Weather Needs
-----------------

MEETING POSTPONES
The annual school meeting for Fair 

ville was to have been held yesterday 
morning was adjourned until the aud
itors reports were ready. Among the 
matters to be considered at the ad
journed meeting is a request from 
the teachers for more pay.

IF STRENGTH, STYLE AND DURABILITY COUNT, we invltd 
your attention to our particu larly large assortment of summer 
goods at prices thkt should appeal to all.

HAMMOCKS, COUCH HAMMOCKS,
GASOLINE IRONS, ELECTRIC IRONS, SCREEN CLOTH. 
WINDOW SCREENS, SCREEN DOORS, WATERCOOLERS 
WATERING* POTS, PICNIC BASKETS, THERMOS BOTTLES

%» REFRIGERATORS,

H ANURSING SISTER HERE
Nursing Sister Eva McBride, who 

has returned to Canada after nearly 
three years service In France with 
the American Harvard Hospital Unit, 
left last evening for her home In Wood- 
stock, N. B., after spending several 
days with Mrs. Daniel HlpweU, King 
street Blast.

Over eating and underproduction are direct drawbacks to 
winning the wav.---Canada Food Board.

r
p«|r Smctoon i 5m *■

TIMES MAN EXCITED.
The Times man must have been in 

the street yesterday when he attempt
ed to inform the public that the Currie 
chargee are to be heard at Campbell- 
ton beginning today. Is the paper 
afraid that its ox will be gored? Its 
readers looked in vain fdr a key to go 
with the puzzle.

----- ♦<!>«------
JACK HUNT GETS OVER.

Gunner Jack Hunt, a brother to 
.David Hunt, superintendent of the 
Atlantic Refineries, has arrived safe
ly in England. He was a member of 
No. 9 Siege Battery, and went over 
in a draft from that unit. Jack was 
well liked in the city and his friends 
wish him the best of success 'Over- 
there," and g safe return.

C. G. R. GETS REMINDER.
Commissioner Fisher yesterday 

afternoon wrote to C. B. Brown and 
L. R. Roes of the C. G. R. in connec
tion with the paving between the rails 
oh Water street and at the Mill street 
crossing urging 
the part 'of toe railway In placing 
these In a satisfactory condition.

------*8*------
STRAWBERRIES LOWER.

Strawberries appeared somewhat 
scarcer yesterday in the local stores, 
but no doubt the inclement weather 
pVevented the pidkers from gathering 
them. They retailed at 15 and 16 
cents per box. One grocer was sell
ing them at 10 cents, another 2 boxes 
for 25 cents. With a hot sun the next 
few days the berries will readily 
ripen, and no doubt will sell as low 
as 8 cents per box before the week
end, weather permitting.

)last clause of their previous letter, 
which stated that 1200 .was tie smal
lest amount of Increase they 'could Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
decently get along with. This com
munication was also laid on the table 
until the December meeting. *

Dr. Carter wrote acknowledging the 
receipt of the board's letter to regard 
to the one session end stating that it 
would be laid before the Board of Edu
cation at the next meeting.

Stores open at 8.30. Close at 5.45. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.
ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD.

"If you are a capitalist, devote your Capital 
and your Ene rgies to the development of Food 
Resources. If this war be not completely won 
no amount of money will avail you."

July Clearance bale of

Sport Suitings 25c. a Yard
CALLERS AT N. B.

LONDON OFFICE
Still Going On at the Wash Goods Counters.

f

4 —-v’1 1 to •-<;

PATRIOTIC YOUNG
LADIES ARRIVE

BOSTON MEN HERE TO 
CONSIDER POWER RATES A Number of St. John and 

Other New Brunswick Men 
Visit 37 Sopthampton St.

y*
P*Fredericton and Chatham La

dies Here To Sign Up For 
Nursing Duty Overseas

In Course of a Few Days They 
Will Make Report on Situ
ation.

Major B. Caldwell, 8L John.
Sent. B. G. Bourque, Moncton. 
Lieut. D. A. Porter. Hammond River. 
Lieut. H. N. Price, Moncton. 
Captain H. B. Lawson, 8L Stephen. 
Lient C. SL c; Stayner, Halifax, N.

Capt. J. L. Malanson. Bhedtac. 
Sergt. O. Comley, SL John.
Major. W. G. Thompson, 8L John. 
2nd Lieut BL A. Copp, Sackvllle. 
Lieut H. F. Morrleey, St John.
C. S. M. H. B. Ferris, St. John. 
Nursing Sister L Stanere, St. John. 
Capt O. Nase, St John.
Lieut. B. P. Evelelgh, Sussex.
Lient. P. S. Hunter. Monoton.
Capt O. T. O'Donnelt Debeo.
Cadet C. W.Raud, Moncttm.
Lieut O. V. Mclnernoy. Rexton.
C. 8. M. J. Lelghtlser. Moncton. 
Cadet C. O. Beveridge, SL John. 
Capt C. W. Lawson, SL Stephen. 
2nd Lieut. G. G. S. McLeod. St. John. 
Lieut J. B. Hanning, Fredericton. 
Lient. L. Ritchie. «L John 
Lient A. B. Bourns. Petitoodiec. 
Major E. B. Wood, Bale Verte.
Capt. R. B. Campbell, Woodstock. 
Gnr. B. A. Macdonald, Havelock. 
Lieut. W ,H. Davidson. Newcastle. 
Lient. M. L. Doyle, Jacquet River. 
Pte. A. Griffith. St. John.
Pte. A. J. MoMBtcr. Truro.
Gnr. A. C. Carter, Petitoodiec.
Capt. A. W. Gregory. St Step|en. 
Major J. A. Legere, Rlchlbucto.
Pte. B. B. Tapley. St John. <
Lieut. W. 8. Lockhart Moncton. 
Lieut 8. F. Willett, Moncton.

-

Messrs. C. 6. Jackson, R. W. Bum- 
stead and Geo. H. Merritt, all of Bos
ton, arrived in the city yesterday.

These men are a non-lntereeted 
committee appointed to look Into the 
proposed rates of the New Brunswick 
Power Co., making a report to be sub
mitted to a commission, and Lieut. 
Governor.

Yesterday they visited the offices 
and reported they had not at time of 
speaking last evening much to report, 
as they had merely become acquaint
ed with a few affairs.

They remain a few days and at the 
end of their deliberations will make 
out the report mentioned.

The Misses Marion Crocket, Lucille 
Hawkins and Grace Thompson, all 
ot Fredericton, arrived In the city 
laet evening to report at headquart
ers to receive orders for overseas 
duty. They are members of the St 
John Ambulance Brigade Overseis.

The three young ladles, and also 
Beveridge of Chatham,

. •Immediate action on '!&{■<1•mV4-S.
ê)

Special >howlng of
Women’s Silk Skirts

A large a» sortaient of new Silk Shirts In numer
ous designs and colorings in Checks, Plaids, Stripes 
and Foulard patterns; also a few plain colors and 
white, In tact everything to suit the popular fancy. 
They are all carefully made and exacting as to size. 
You are sure to find your exact measure among 
this showing. Prices from $6.75 to $14.75. 

_________Coetnme Department 2nd Floor._________

- 'XF
Miss Blanche 
have qualified as nurses, and hgve 
been awaiting orders for some time. 
They are ‘prepared to go wherever 
they are sent and are anxious to do 
their part.

oBoys’ Norfolk tod Wash Soils for Summer Weather
Fresh new Cloth and Tub Suite for little boys. 

All the proper styles are found in our stock anà 
you will be surprised how well they are made.

Let your hoy enjoy to the fullest the long sum
mer days revelling in the sunshine. Shown ir. a 
variety of models suited to every summer occasion. 
The most popular styles, with wear, quality ami 
goo.l value

Norfolk .Su its, t :>aji of pants, $6.50 to $17.00.
Norfolk Su its, 2 ;iairs of pants. ?9XM) to $19.00.
Junior Norfolk, 3 to 7 years $5.25 to $9.00.
Tub Suits hi “Tommy Tucker," “Junior Norfolk, 

“Middy" and many other styles. Plain effects, 
stripes and neat checks, very attractively trimmed.

Ages 2^ to 7 years. Prices 85c to $3.40;

LIEUT. W. K. DOMV1LLE 
DIES FROM ACCIDENT

Flight Officer Was Grandson 
of Wm. Jarvis of St. John.

MORE RETURNED 
MEN TO ARRIVE

Bathing bowls-for Men and BoysLIEUT. WEIR HERE.
Lieut. J. 8. Weir, formerly of Glss- 

cow, Scotland, but now attached to 
the British and Canadian Recruiting 
Mission in Boston, passed through the 
city last evening en i 
again after spending 
Windsor. N. 8.. the guest of Major 
Magee, O. C. 
senior student in arts of Glasgow 
University, when he enlisted, and has 
three other brothers In the service. 
He proceeds overseas in the near 
future.

Shown ta Cottoh Cashmere and Knitted Wool. 
A very attractive display.

Men's Furnishings Department
Another Party of Soldiers 

From Overseas Will Reach 
the_Province Tonight.

The sad news was received In this 
city yesterday of the death to Kings
ton, Ont, of Lieut. William Kllloch 
Domville of the Royal Air Corps. Lieut 
DomvUle’s death occurred on Sunday] 
and was due to an aoetdeat sustain 
ed while flying.

The young man was* 19 yearn of age. 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dom- 
ville of Hamilton, Ont. He was a grand
son of W. M. Jarvis of this city.

rente to duties 
a few days In

Women's summer Montery 
in Msle Thread Fibre Silk etc. in black white and 
many colors.Lieut. Weir was a ____________ Hosiery) Department, Annex.________
MID-SUMMER SALE OF WOMEN’S SILK COS

TUMES—A few Costumes from this sale yet to 
dispose of.—Costume Department, 2nd Floor.

All sizes of the regulation “SOLDIERS OF THE 
SOIL" Unlfor m In stock.Another party of returned heroes 

will arrive In the city this evening 
on the Halifax express, this was the 
Information Mven Chas. Robinson, 
secretary of tie Returned Soldiers 
committee.

Among the number are:—8. Irvine,
Cempbellton; G. N. Calhoun, Me- 
®Y»T'* f. Peppered, Wood 
SS!*’ £.Jr-_DP4en' Sussex; j. w.
KUey. Oak Point Rings Co.; R.
Thompson, Oagetown; L. J. Blake 
Hillsborough N B.; A. CheUson!
Pigeon ville; T. Chamberlain, Pair, 
ville; C. N. Dele, Port Elgin- J w

sElrS IKH Mstchett^weirth?1 w be tk*7 >“ksd this tom of etiquette.
Stokes, Hillside, Elgin ^o' RobW M0 To b* 2mA!t,awl0m*£S*

jMens am: Boys' Clothing Dept.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited-----------------
BEACONSFIELD MEETING?

The annual school meeting of the 
ratepayers of Beaconsfleld was held 
last night in the.new school house.
The meeting which was fairly-,well 
attended was presided over by J. A.
Barry. A resolution of appreciation 
of the work of the building 
tee was passed and the sum 
voted for the ensuing year. G. M.
Baillle was elected for a three year 
term as trustee, succeeding himself.
It was decided to make a greater
effort to collect the back taxes. M _ . . ... . .___  Richard McCansland, of 8L John,
DISORDER IN QUEENS SQUARE, hss enlisted In the Canadian army at 

Residents m the vicinity of Queen Bangor, and li now In PortUSd, where 
Square are complaining very strongly depot Is located. '
of the conduct of boys and stria In Oths, Canadians to enlist at Ban
nie square during the afternoons and sor were Charte, O. Pelkay, of Grand 
evening.. Portions of the square are £} >■ Alexander Orrises of Blue's 
used as a -play ground where bell H«U. Capa Brotomsiid lYank Savoy, 

and other amusements are car- Legacy ville ( Logglevllle), N. B.
,r Tied on. the grass plots are damaged 

end the flower beds tofrn up. Com
plaints have 
but nothing

NEW BRUNS WICKERS
ENLIST IN MAINE

dents at Havergel College.
Chief Justice Barry, Fredericton, 

arrived In the city last evening on the 
late express.

W. B. Chandler, Moncton, is In the 
city.

A. B. Reilly, K. C., Moncton. Is a 
visitor here.

Wm. Thurrott, of Fredericton, was 
a visitor In the city yesterday on offic-

R. Thomson to theirPERSONAL. euttirtainy s. 
The programme was as follows: 
Solo, Miss McColgan; reading, Miss 
Shaw; dance, Little Loma Waring; 
readings, Steve Matthews; flanc. 
Miss Ferguson, of Boston; dance. Lit
tle Miss

TWO BAD BOYS
e cityInspector/W$toon waa in the 

yesterday in connection with the 
liquor cases mentioned In police court 
yesterday afternoon. He returned 
home on the Montreal express.

J. Percy Byron, a returned soldier,' 
T11» holding a bice DOBltlon in the

"Honour afte”—But one walking on 
Sydney street last evening, would al
most believe thia old adage, had died 
a vain death—Two boys were rutoees- 

•n aged gentleman, by 
pebblee at. hie heela.

commit 
of $7,500 Richard McCausland of St. 

John One of Those To Join 
Canadian Army There. Gregory.

SILK SUITS FOR SUMMÉR WEAR.
peninsula, arrived to the city last 

. evening to spend a few days with rela
tives here before returning to hie

Mrs. J, R. Shatian, of Laconia, N. 
H., was In the city yesterday en route 
to vlflt her husband tit Bridgewater,

What Is Summer without a Silk Suit Ï 
Dykemana are showing individualized^/ 
types of Silk Salts in exclusive ino^fgaA 
dels and quality fabrics at very 
•tantial reductions. In one group there 
is possibly twenty, developed in Skin» 
ner's Charmeuse Batin. Taffetas, and 
Silk Honan, the balance of a leading 
manufacture in Central Canada, made 
to sell at $33.56 to $55.00, and spleiv

PARTRIDGE ISLAND CONCERT Ï
A very successful entertainment

was given last night by the Triangle 
Cltib and the ladles of the West Side 
Field Comforts’ Association, for the 
boys of the battery on Partridge 
Island. A splendid programme was 
thoroughly enjoyed by toe boys after
which light refreshments were served.i did value at that price. Only toe 
A. KX Skinner acted as chairman and jeon’* newest shades, Including many 
gave a short address. At the conclu- 
sion of toe programme the thanks

ton.
The following named men have no

J. 8. Mata tall, W. A. Muir, and F. 
W. Taylor.

STORM INJURES TREE.
The heavy rain and wind did con

siderable damage to trees in the 
neighborhood of SL John yesterday, 
and some of the branche# fell on wires 
bothering the service to some extent. 
The weight of water and wind was K< 
too much for some of the older trees. ‘

p Him Joan Poster, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Foster, returned yes
terday from Havergel College, Toron
to.

Mise Helen CudUp and Mise Phyllis 
y returned on Saturday ’from 

a visit to Bradford, Pa. Both ere etu- of the boys was conveyed by Capt-

J. L. Peck, M. L. A., Hillsboro, was 
in toe city yesterday and registered 
at the Victoria.

been made to toe police 
base been done to stop 

this condition which is gradually ruin- 
tag the appearance of toe square.

Borden's Evaporated Milk (St. 
Miss Gladys Martin la visiting Charles, Jersey or Peerless brand) 

friends to Moncton. can be whipped but not beaten.

Blacks and Navies.
Special Sale Price, $22.50 to $42.0» 

DYKJDMAN'S.
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